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Republicans Win at
; Election on Tuesday

HARDING PROCLAIMS PRAYER
-CALL FOR UNKNOWN DEA:
ARMISTKE DAY

BEACH^HAVEN

small potted fern as a souvenir of th
belief in tits durability. Secretary
occasion. Mrs. Stratton and her abl
Hoover was much impressed by the
Capt. Thomas Beer of Sea Ha corps of workers are . deserving o
apparent feasability of these plans,
yen spent a few hours with his fam much praise for the progress thi
A PROCLAMATION
and
expressed his pleasure that they
branch of the work has made durini
By the President of the United States ily on Saturday.
came within the amount he felt the
Mrs. Thomas Gifford has been suf the past year. The annual banque
'of America
Department
would be justified in exof the Home Department is held ii
fering from rheumatism.
pending for this work. He has taken
Mrs. Mabel Penrod and son, Jun-April and is loofcd forward to witl
Whereas, the Congress of th
the matter under advisement, but
United States, by a concurrent reso ior, are spending a few days with her a great deal of pleasure by all.
gave Senator Frelinghuysen and ConEzra Parker Elected to Assembly,
lution adopted on t h i ! 4th day o: parents herei
gressman Appleby,. as well as Mr. EnJoseph L. Hoknan, Sheriff and
What may prove to be the final step gle, such assurance as to his desires
Mrs. William Harvey was in town FACTS FROM A POUND NET MAI*
March last, authorized the Secretarj
Frank T. Helm*, Freeholder.
in the preservation of the historic to preserve this historic lighthouse,
of War to cause, to be brought to th the latter part of the week.
"One of the leading pound net own Barnegat Lighthouse, was taken No- that they feel confident he ' will
Mrs. Elmer King is suffering from
Uriah Bennett and family of Lon; United States the body of an Ameri
ers of the coast declared a few day; vember 3, 1921 when Senator Freling- recommend the inclusion of this item
LOCAL OFFICERS CHOSEN
Branch, spent Sunday last with thi can, who was a member of the Amer- thle effects of stepping on a nail.
ican expeditionary forces in Europe
former's brother, George Bennett.
Several of our people have taken ago that the season now nearly close< huysen, Congressman Appleby and in the appropriation bill for the next
had been a poor one for the net own Mr. Robert F. Engle of Beach Haven, fiscal vicar. While the delay in the
The Republican candidates- for
— -1 Miss Mildred Letts is visiting he; who lost his life during the Worl unto themselves a—Ford of late.
county Offices were victorious in Tues- aunt, Mrs. John Russell in Barnegai War and whose identity has not beei
Local gunners Report fine sport ers. He said there had had been vas . member of the new Jersey Board of beginning of the work is deplored by
» day's election and all won by substan- i Winfield Brazee is rebuilding v ' established, for burial in the Mem last week and a fine lot of ducks and numbers of fish ten to twenty mile» Jommerce arfd Navigation) had a both Senator Frelinghuysen and Conoff the coast and that the fishing lengthy conference with Secretary gressman Appleby, as they are appreorial Amphitheatre of the Nationa geese were bagged.
tia-1 majorities.
house on Bay avenue.
Ezra Parker, candidate for Assem- j Charles Crane has returned horn Cemetery at Arlington, Va.; and
The recent storm caused the newsmacks had never made larger catch- Hoover relative to the most desirable hensive of the effect of the storms
bly, recejved 4405 votes, Frank Hew- j after spending some time in Jerse;
Whereas^the remains of this un inlet to wash part of the road away es' but that inshore the fish were type of seo wall and jetties necces- this winter upon the fast crumbling
scarce. He attributed this scarcity sary to be constructed. Because of promontory upon which the lightitt, democrat, 2922. Parker's major- City and Collingswood.
known American to be brought to th< at the end.
ity, 1483.
Mrs. Millie Johnson is entertainin United States in pursuance of thiBay avenue from the Borough line to two factors—the oil pollution an( the cost, as well as the question of house stands, yet in the light of the
Joseph L. Holman, republican can- her sister from West Creek for
said concurrent resolution will be to the new inlet, is to be made four the increased amount of sewage pour- their durability, the Department of economy program of Congress, which
ed into the sea from the resorts along Commerce has consistently opposed renders it practically impossible at
didate for Sheriff, received 4565 while.
buried in the «aid Memorial Amphi feet wide.
votes, Chester Grant, democrat 2844.
Mrs. Reba Carver is entertainin; theatre at Aiiingtc/n on the 11th da;
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Cramer the coast. This sewage, he declaied •the construction of jetties of which this time to secure the passage of a
Holman's majority, 1721.
of November next; and
pent Sunday with relatives, at New remained ctbse to the shore, as did thi wooden framework was any essential bill carrying an appropriation for a
relatives from Elwood this week.
oil, and drove" the fish away. Sal
Frank T. Holman, republican
candiWhereas, these remains will b Gretna.
Mrs. Walter Grant and son of At
nart and sought the operation of New project of this character, it is the only
1
date for Freeholder, received 4S47 lantic City are visiting the former'; representative of all unidentified
An old time spirit seemed to pre- water fish, he said, with few excep' tersey Board of Commerce and Navi- pactical i way to accomplish the devotes, Albert S. Tilton, democrat, mother, Mrs. Mae White for a while. American dead ,who in the Worli vail on Tuesday on account of the tions, will not stop in polluted waters gation
in a recommendation for a type sired end.
2790. Holman's majority, 1557.
Mrs. Pruden Letts and Mrs. Walte: War gave their lives in their coun election, of several candidates for lo- and having ^he whole vast body oi of jetty that would be permanent.
the ocean to swim in, they naturallj
cal offices.
try's cause; and
Bowers
spent
a
day
in
Tuckerton
The Vote in Tuckerton
refused to remain near the shore Last summer after thoroughly inWhereas, it is desired that grate
FARM AND HOME FACTS
Bowers and daughter, Dorrs, weri
The vote in Tucerton was as fol- visitors
Several of our men expect to start where the water was impure. He de specting the conditions surrounding
in Tuckerton on Friday last ful recognition of their loyal "devolows:
South this week.
clared it was time for the federal gov- the Barnegat Light, Congressman ApKnocking
never does anybody any
tion
to
country
and
of
their
sacrifice
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Archie
Pharo.
Parker 267—Hewitt 45.
ernment to do for migratory fish what pleby suggested to the Board that in good, especially when the knock is in
Mrs. O. Atkinson is entertaining ~hould be appropriately shown with
his
estimation
the
rip-rap
type
of
jetJ. Holman 230-*Grant 50
A
veiy
unique
service
was
held
in
it
has
already
done
for
migratory
Jue
solemnity
by
their
God-fearing
her cousin fr»rit»Jiro{jjflyn.
he Kynette M. E, church Beach Ha- birds."
ty, which has been so successfully the engine.
F. Holman 227—Tilton 48.
Fred Shafto and a party from New and patriotic fellow countrymen;
;en, last Sunday morning, when the
used for beach protection in the Sea Rivaling the Garden of Eden, New
For the local offices, T. J. Cowper- York
«ow,
therefore,
I,
Warren
G.
Hardare
spending
a
few
days
in
Home Department of the Sunday ASK STATE $200^00 FOR «NE
thwaite
and D. S. Mathis -were elect- their bungalow at Bay View.
Bright and Sandy Hook sections, Jersey boasts almost 2,000,000 apple
ing,
President
of
the
United
States
i
School
held
its
second
annual
Home
~*ed to Council for 3 years and Julius
BRIDGE, $100,000 FOR OTHER would be the most desirable, as well as trees all told. Burlington heads the
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rush/on and a of America, do hereby call upon al Department service in the church.
* Honer, Sr., for 2 years.
the
most economical. Acting upon the list with over 400,000.
friend from Haddon Heights and devout and patriotic citizens of the *5very member received a special inHarold E. Gaskill was elected as Joseph
Trenton, Nov. 1.—Citizens promi- Congressman's suggestion, the New
United States to pause from their itation, and was greeted as they enThrcckmorton
spent
a
week
Assessor and S. S. Anderson, Collec- in the former's "^houseboat at Ba; iccustomed occupations and labors
nent in the commercial, financial and Jersey Board made a thorough invesof the reasons that home-mixtered the church. Those living at a political life of Ocean county this af- 'rgation of this type of jetty as appfl- ingOne
( tor.
of fertilizer pays is because no "
in Friday, the 11th day of November distance
recently.
were
transported
to
the
Close Contest in Little Egg Harbor View
•able
to
surf
conditions
#t
the
Barneternoon
discussed
with
the
Road
Conlelaborate equipment need be bought.
William Austin has moved hs fam next, from 12 o'clock noon to two church.
There was a close contest lor local
mission took over the structures the gat Light, and yesterday Mr. Engle, All you need is a tight floor, shovels,
minutes past that'hour, for a period
to Ship Bottom for the winter.
offices in Little Egg Harbor Township ilyJoseph
of silent prayer of thanks to the Gi The program was so arranged that first of last March and lifted the tolls. on behalf of the Board, submitted to platform scales and a screen.
Boltcm
has
returned
homi
ill the visitors and the superintenand a record vote polled.
Un,der the law the state must com- Secretary Hoover resolutions adopted
spending some time in Trenton 'er of All Good for the valuable and dent
had a place, and all were present pensate the owners, the Long Beach by this body urging the Department
Robert Pharo was elected to the after
/alorous lives and of supplicatio I for
To the fellow who doubts the value
John
Paul
and
family
spent
Sun
Township Committee by a majority day last in Osbornville.
His divine niercy and for His bless- and in their places. The report of Turnpike Company and the Island of Commerce to authorize the con- of certified potato seed we call atMrs.
C.
W.
Stratton,
the
local
Superof 19 and Alvin C. Cobb was elected
Heights-Seaside Park Bridge Com- struction of jetties of this type, and tention to results of tests in three
ing's upon our beloved country.
as also the county Superin- pany. The former wants $100,000 for with the Resolutions submitted draw- New Jersey counties where certified
as township clerk by 6 majority.
Fur'.lwrmorc, I hereby direct that intendent,
tendent, showed an increase of four- its bridge, and the other is asking ings and specifications of what they seed yielded 21 more Jjush^ls to the
Charles Cummings was elected Tax
;he
national
flag
be
displayed
at
half
UPLAND GUNNING
Collector.
$200,000. The committee will make a deemed to be the necessary scope of acre than did t l ^ uncertified.
staff upon all the public buildings of teen members from last year.
The pastor, R.ev. Howard N. Amer, report to the Highway Commission. the construction work. The plan of
Beach Haven Results
BEGINS TODAY ;he United States and all stations of
ixtended
the
greetings
and
welcome
o
'
"Little sips of coffee,
The contest for local offices in
;he army, navy and Marine Corps
the BSard proposes the construction
Little drinks of tea
Beach Haven was close resulting in
throughout the world aS'well as upon 'roni the Sunday School and also deof a semi-circular rip-rap, sea wall enFair
Warning.
ivered
an
address
on
"The
purpose
Make tiny Mary nervous
the following officers being elected:
Gunning season in the uplands, be- all American embassies, legations
;irely around the point of land occund
Place
of
the
Sunday
School,
and
tf
and
when
the
coming
comet
colAnd
Johnny fidgetty."
Mayor, jfcrbert Willis.
gan today and gunners are locating ind consulates, from sunrise until
pied by the Lighthouse. From this
IMes with the earth, people falling semi-circular sea wall, two auxiliary
Councilmen, R. F. Engle and Ellis quail and rabbits, and land owners mnset, on November 11th, 1921. Is relation to the Home."
At
the
close
of
the
service
all
memParker.
through space are kindly requested jetties of the same type, equi-distant i
are posting their grounds. Each year
In witness whereof I have hereunto
Collector and Treasurer, Edgar R. there are more and more land owners set my hand and caused the peal of bers present were presented with a tc keep to the right.—London Punch.
ietties of the same type, equ-distant
ALWAYS BE WELL DRESSED.
Jefferis.
who feed quail during the winter, get ;he United States to be affixed,
from the center, extending at right-l
Justice of the Peace, Merwin A. accustomed to having them around, lone in the District of Columbia this
Clothes Will Last Longer and Look
angles
into
the
surf
for
about
150
feet,
Todd.
and don't like the .idea of the flock !Oth day of September, n the year of
Better by
will be built. These auxiliary jetties
being killed off by gunners. These mr Lord one thousand nine hundred
Constable, Edmund E. Parker, ,
Telephone 48-R 13
P. O. Box 71
Being Cleaned and Pressed
«
will catch the sand, and protect the
kind
of
folks
post
their
lands
with
the
ind
twenty-one
and
of
the
indepen220 votes were polled.
sea wall from the same as it is driven
idea of preserving quail altogether. lence of the United States of AmerHave Your
in
and
out
from
Barnegat
Bay.
The
APPRECIATION
Others post their lands to save the ca the one hundred and forty-sixth.
SHOES TREED A N D BONED
total cost of this construction is guarshooting for themselves or their
By the president,
GEO. W. SHEPHERD, Manager
inteed not to exceed $100,000, and the
I wish to express my thank* and
, I friends.
WARREN G. HARDING.
CHARLES H. WOOD
Resolutions #f the Board assert their
ALL KINDS OF
sincere appreciation to the people of
Indications are that the number of IIIARLES E. HUGHES, *
Tuckerton
•
New Jersey
Ocean County for their very kind and quail is a little higher than usual this
Secretary of State,
generous support in electing me sher- fall, and rabbit about as usual, while Department of State, September 30.
iff of Ocean County.
Motors and House Wiring a Specialty. Get Our Prices Before
the gunners may be looked for to int
JOS. L. HOLMAN
crease several per cent.
MANAHAWKIN M. E. CHURCH
Having Your House Wired
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO PASS FIRE UNDERWRITERS
'he old church spire in Hawkintowi
INSPECTION. ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Is there no more, been taken down;
15 East Main Street next to American Store.
itandnig there as years sped by,
Pointing men to the home on high;
lifting thoughts to the God of Love,
Who's enthroned in Heaven above.
hild and parent and old grandsire,
Thro' passing days gazed on the
A T least twice a year, on dates unknown to us
spire,
n storm or sunshine every day—
V
beforehand, a National Bank Examiner walks
"God is with us," they all could say.
'he old spire standing as of yore.
into
the
bank, takes temporary charge of its books
<| We thank our customers for the steadfast
The spire is gone, the church still
stands,
and makes a thorough investigation of its affaire,
support given us during this long period.
'or free salvation for all lands.
Old time religion is good and true;
WITH AN INSTITUTION WHERE SERVICE DOMINATES,
to see that it is obeying the strict national bank
luch as our fathers and mothers
IJ We know that your good will lias been one
knew.
laws. Five times a year, at irregular periods and
NOT ONLY ASSURES SATISFACTION, BUT MAKES THE
of our most important assets and we shall
A hope beyond this vale of tears;
\ God of Love thro' passing years.
on
dates unknown to us beforehand, we are compelendeavor to serve you so acceptably as to
The spire is gone, forever gone,
TRANSACTION INVOLVED A PLEASURE, RATHER THAN
iut all who to the church belong,
led to forward to the Government authorities at
warrant its continuance.
Be present at the hour of prayer—
JUST A BUSINESS TURN. INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESS
Tis God, not men, you worship there.
Washington a sworn statement of the .condition of
The fellowship with Him is sweet
<][ Business advice given gladly if desired.
\nd in the life beyond we'll meet.
this
bank. All this is for your protection.
CONSERNS WILL FIND US ALWAYS WILLING TO CO—Rev. D. Y. Stephens.
IJ New acco^^nts are respectfully solicited.
OPERATE ON ANY SUBJECT AND WILL APPRECIATE OUR

Another Effort to
Save Barnegat
Light

MANAHAWKIN

Tuckerton Electric Supply Co., Ltd.
ELECTRIC WORK

Strict Supervision By
United States Government

The Tuckerton Bank

•

Organized and began business 1889

II

BANKING

1

i

BARNEGAT

I THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY
I

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty,
Pipeless
Furnaces
'
0
Simplified Heating
for the Home at
a Moderate Cost
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

A new pipeless heater is being intailed in the residence of Mrs. Sara
!. Hernburg on Brook street.
Assemblyman Cranmer w?.s a busless caller Saturday.
Joseph Predmore has been confined
t his home for a few days on account
f illness.
A good croivd attended the basket
ill game on the High School
•rounds Friday afternoon last.
We are pleased to hear of the imirovcinent of Mrs. Alphonse W. Kel-y •
Capt. Joel K. Ridgway occasionlly runs up town to renew aid acuaintances.
All our stores are in a prosperous
mdition with a fine display of up-date stock. Look them over.
Forked River was well representd at the Chautauqua.
The members of the J. Wesley Tay>r Post are pleased that their comiander"lias a good position under
le government. He also has the best
ishes of many friends here.
Postmaster Matthews has the
oundation for the house on the lot
rijoining his residence on North
lain street about completed.
Hon. Geo. T. Cranmer of Trenton
ient Tuesday among relatives here.
The Chautauqua held forth from
Saturday to Tuesday inclusive to
arge audiences.
The guarantors
lave signed up for another year. The
:nfertainments were of an instructive
irdev. The Sunday evening services
ndudcd both congregations of the
hurdles here and was held in the
Ipera House. Sacred music by the
'ara Groves sextett and a very
orceful sermon was .delivered by
>.ev. Walfreid Lindstrom of the
cupe who was a chaplain over sea.
The special disarmament service,
'hich was to have been held Sunday,
rill be held on Sunday, Novstnber 13,
the M. E. Church at 7.45 P. M.
A social will be held in the M. E.
'hurch Friday evening, under the
uspices of the Epworth League and
'iss Brewer's Sunday School class.
(Continued on last page)
IRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
At Reasonable Prices
Jest of Leather Used
Work Done Promptly
[ext Door to J. W. Horner's Grocery
(In rear same old stand)
WALTER S. HOEY

PROMPT AND ACCURATE BANKING.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

We invite you to open an account with us

BEACtf HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

i
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JEWELER
OPTICIAN
EYES FITTED RIGHT
BY
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

PROGRAM

DISINFECTANTS

^^>

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10th

WILLIAM RUSSELL£s>
"Colorado Pluck"

POCKET KNIVES
WATCHES

FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

CLOCKS
CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES
TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th
A PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

"INSIDE THE CUP"
Mermaid Comedy—"APRIL FOOL"
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

RUBBER

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

VICTROLAS

GOODS

PAPER

GOODS

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15th
RECORDS

Douglas MacLean in "Chickens"

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Christie Comedy—"HEY RUBE"
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

KODAKS
AND
SUPPLIES

Thurs., Nov. 17th—SHIRLEY MASON in"LOVE TIME"
Sat., Nov. 19th— DOROTHY DALTON in "IDOL OF THE NORTH-

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 1
T

TUCKERTON BEACON

WRIGJLEYS
"After ^ n & w v Meal"
iimmiiunmiminif

r a w i n g ly Roy Walters
"Porter! Some papers, please, and turn on that fan."
"Yass'm."
"Get me a paper, yee, and a timetable."
"Yasa'r, j u s ' a minute, suh."
"Oh, Lord, I can't tell; let's see:
Vacuum bottle, both palm beaches, 'Age of Innocence.'
Three decks, my little organdy, kodak.
Even your old back-spin mashie.
Can't tell what I've forgotten till wafve started.
Never can * * * if they don't treat Bourbon right I
Dear old pup 1 He knew we were going, didn't he ?"
"Oh * * * these awful staterooms!"
"A-w-1-1 'board I"

Every Cold is
Dangeiirous-

Begin Taking
Father John's
Medicine at
Once.
No
Dangerous
Drug*

Mutual.
Revenue Ofltcer—I don't know what
to make of It.
Home Brewei—I didn't either.

Wagh ! Tighten up yer felloes and fergit yer fawfaraw,
Or yer wheels will chunk with wedges fore ye hit the Arkansaw,
Call yer wagons Concslogas, Piltshurghs, Dearborns, if ye like,
But they'll all be thiinderin' nameless past the Independence pike;
Cut new axle-trees a-plenty, stretch yer canvas tilts above,
Pick yer man ye want elected capitan at Council Orove;
Ev'ry coon's his wagon-master stretchin' out o' here today,
j
But the capitan is some from Council Orove to Santa Fe;Fill up on Missouri punkins while there's punkins here to eat,
Fer yer teeth can fetch up salt-sore when yer out among the meat,
And it's ten of coffee, fifty flour, that ev'ry nigger's takin', t
And it's twenty pounds of sugar and it's fifty more of bacon.
And calico and lead and drillin' that he's cartin' through,
With beaver peltries bringin' upward six dollars a plew;
Catch'Upt All's set! Stretch out! An' hep the cavayard away.
Eight hundred miles is layin' on the road to Santa Ve.

Sure
Relief

6 BELL-ANS

Hot water
Sure Relief

Favorite ran*.
dy f o r t h r e a
•onerHtlons for
CROUP,
bronchHli,

*«••

Made from vegetable oil only

Bargains in
Used Motor Trucks

Several Rainier trucks rebuilt at the factory
Wlih Continental motors, new bodies anil
new tires, nil In (lnit-olaM order, carrying
tftiup guarantee as new trucks.
*&-t°n, 1-ton, \% -ton and 2ton with various style bodies.
Also numerous bargains In other makes,
Inclu'ltng Fords, Vims, Stewarts, Republics
Federals, PttCkArda. Maxwell, Oldsmobll*
•nd Keo.

Cncle (telling tall yarn to young
nephew)—"We had more than a mile
to go t o get out of the forest, when
we heard the howls of a pack of
Rainier Motor Corporation wolvi-s behind us. I strained every
SSS-X37 Went SOth Html, New York Cltj nerve, but all ID vain. Now 1 could
tlCl-ltlS Atlantic Ave.. Urooklyn
hear their panting breath, and at last
Mh and Webeter ATM., Ijons M u d City 1 felt their muzzles touching rue,
• AUTO ACCESSORY AUIXTS WAN'fKU— when—" Nephew—"You must Imve
Auto Slunulii —kin»y Salm—Big Trollta. Ex- felt glad, pncle.' Uncle (amaied;—
peiienuc nut required. Pressing foot brnk«
»u(oro«!U«lly flashea r«d light S-T-O-P In "Ulad 1 Whyt" Nephew—"Whjen yon
r«nr Mfi . 1301 H'M yer m<1« . Pittsburgh. Pa.
found they had tbelr mutzlM ou.-1
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 45-1921.
/

SEALED TIGHT
KEPT RIGHT
BX1

Influence.
PUT MUCH FAITH IN ACORN j HERE'S END OF OLD H. C. OF L
"Do your constituents approve of a
lobbyist?"
In England It Is Looked Upon as According to University Authority, th»
"Not by that title," replied Senator
Next Generation Need Not Worry
Protector Against Lightning, and
Sorghum. "When they spot a man
as Love -Charm.
About Its Food.
with talents for pull and persuasion
they're mighty likely to elect him to From Druidlcal times the acorn has
Miss Lillian Herman of the Universome position where he can look after been held to be a sure protection sity of Michigan Is an authority o«
their business Interests with some against lightning, as the tops of nmny hemical analysis.
Addressing the
show of authority."
flagstaff's, the end of cornice poles, [tyerson library class at Grand Rapumbrella tassels and blinilcorOs still ds recently she said the time is comA Good Imitator.
attest. Even to this day, in English ng when a man, becoming hungry, will.,,
"Look, Hannah," said her mistress, rural districts, when a thunderstorm simply take a shovel i«{d goMnto hi»
"aren't those flowers beautiful?"
threatens, farm-laborers and others yard and get a shovelful of djrt, take
"Deed an' iley ure, nin'uni," replied will hie them to the nearest oak tree, It Into his private laboratory, put it
the cook. "Dey looks Jlst like de llow- gather un acorn and carry It about ceutrated essence of sunshine, turn a
ahs on ninh sistnh's new hat. Ain't it with them till the sky clears. In many Into the family "hopper," pour in conwonderful how nut'raly Ue- Lord cap parts of Great Britain a girl jilted by crank, and then go uround to the other
make things?"
tier lover will seek by tbe light of theside and wait by the spout to catch his
moon for a dried acorn beneath an eggs, tomatoes, cucumbers or radishes,
oak tree. This she will burn nt mid-whatever he desires. '
Milder Methods.
"Your constituents indulged in some night In a candle tiume, reciting meanThis food, she said, will come out In
while the following doggerel: " "Tis not the form of small lozenges, concentrate
rough work at the polls."
this
acorn
I
would
burn,
but
my
true
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.
ed and convenient. J\ chemical analysis
"Sometimes I think it might be better love's heurt that I would turn. May of them will show they contain all the.
to get back to the old (lays when a he no joy nor profit see, till he comes Ingredients of our .vegetables, and will
boss could hire a mail instead of tak- hack again to me." Welsh peasants also have the same taste.
hold that to plant an acorn brings
ing a club to him."
Miss Herman believes that the nerf
lifelong goodjuck; a simple way, one generation will see the start of It and
would Imagine, to insure one's future that the following generation will use
Easy.
success. The resultant sapling, how- It habitually.
"Senator Snortsworthy says we
ever, must on no account be transmust save the country."
planted. If this Is done, most terrible
Put His Foot In It.
"Has he any Ideas about the best things are bound to happen.
She—It seems strange that you did
way to do that?"
not remember my face, yet you remem"No, but he can make a speech on
When death stares a man In the face bered my nnme.
the subject that will hold an audience
He (awkwardly)—Well, you know,
and he lives to tell the tale he spends
spellbound for a,n hour."
you have an attractive sort of name.
a lot of time telling It.
Bewhlskored old humbugs are more
It Is easier for some men to sing
popular than barefaced lies.
a hymn than speak the truth.

Why should you follow
a crooked path ?
FOR REVENUE ONLY
"With all your debts you have the
Assurance to ask for the hand of my
daughter? What are you thinking
of?"
"My debts."
No Private; Stock.
To save my coin I shall not try.
My hope of bliss has flown.
1 cannot hoard enough to buy
A coal mine of my own.

Los Carres!
Los Americanos!
La entrada de la caravana!
BravoI

Best by Test.
Customer (in perfumery shop)—Is
this a good brand of perfume?
Sales Girl (trained in a hook store)
—That, madam, Is one of our six best
smellers.

characters nre carved. The blocks Chinese soldiers who understood nothoccupy many large rooms and theing of its value.
printing of one set requires the work
At Lltnngi ahout a hundred miles of nmny men for many days. In
Heated Winds,
to the east of Batuqg, In Tihet, where I.ltang, until recently, there wns n An Intensely dry, hot wind called the
there Is n hirne lamnsery, and In Hie copy of the Tnnjur which wag written "zonda," which blows down from the
Innmspry of Derge, ahout L'OO miles out by hand In gold and silver. The Amies upon the plains of Argentina,
above IiaiRiiR. In the Yangtze valley, paper had first been lacquered with was formerly thought to owe Its heat
iii<> printing of religious hooks is an Chinese Ink. The gold and silver to volcanoes. It Is really a ••foehn,"
Industry of Importance. The Kanjiir. fluids In which the characters were such as occu.-s In Switzerland and
whIHi Is the Buddhist hlhle, and thewritten were made by rubbing the many other mountainous countries,
Tiinjur. its commentary, each compris- precious metals on a rough stone and where winds, robbed of their moisture
ing 108 volumes, are printed In themixing the powder with glue water. It In crossing the mountain, ore heated
two Itiniaseriea from blocks on which wns destroyed s few years ago byby compression during their descent.

Fire Burns 130 Years.

for5c

One Danger Absent.
The airship's wild tossings
Our griefs bid us nurse.
If the sky had grade crossings
The luck might be worae.

Buddhist Bible,

SAFE AT LAST.

The
=
Flavor s
Lasts

PROBABLY DID
"In prehistoric times a man won a
wife by dragging her away by her
hair."
"The' ladles must have fastened
their hair on more securely than
they do now."

—Text Horn New York Herald.

for everyday use

Hazards
disappear
and bard
Places come easy,
for WRIGLEVS
gives you comfort
and poise-it adds
tbe zest that
means success.
A great deal

Ilep-a! Slick up yer possibles, and wash and comb yer hair,
And put a cracker on yer lash and snap it through the air;
To' hear the stallions sauealin' cause they know they're gctiin' through.
Ami the oxen sniff in' water spoulin' at the rendezvous.
Hep-a! Tie up yer trap-sack and sing out a good hurrah,
Fer it's down the Alame.da to the Plaza Publica!
There she. is a-layin' yonder dreamin' lazy in the sun;
And we'll have a grand fandango when the custom house is done;
And the flirtin' scnorilns will be welcomin' the chance
Fer a sly buss in the, prairie and a partner in the dan.ee,
And we'll count coups together and be tellin' them the way
How we put a million under just to get to Santa Fe.

Hand Sapolio-The

3

It's a wonderful help
In daily tasks —and
sports as well.

k

"So this is Santa F e !
Look at this skirt, my dear; look at i t ! * * •
Wonder what makes a train seem to slip backward
When it stops?"
"That brushing did you a lot of good, I'll say.
See all the flivvers!
The porter says some of the cowboys are coming back
Now that the movies are closing down."

Q

INDIGESTION

DIFFERENT ALTOGETHER,
Shortlelgh: "I tell you, old chap,
marriage changes a man completely.
Why, I'm a different man altogether
since I married."
Lnngslelgh: "I'm glad to hear that.
Perhaps you will settle that little I. O.
V. I've held against you for a year or
more."
Shortlelgh: "Oh dear, no. I couldn't
think of settling another fellow's
bills." •
Different Kind of Criticism.
"Arthur," said a young artist to a
friend, "do you see that lady and gentleman who are looking at my picture
and talking In such low, earnest
tones?"
"Yes," replied the friend.
"I wish you would saunter by carelessly and tint] out what they are saying. It looks like business."
"She is cafllngi him down for stay.
Ing out late lust night," said the friend,
returning.

Yon naturally feel secure when you
know that the medicine you are about to
take is abaolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's SwampRoot, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every Wagh! Made the bank hot-collared, slick as shoolin' on the run,
An' we're miles from Independence and another day is done.
bottle of Swamp-Root.
It is scientifically compounded from So lay down lazy on yer old ..apishamore mat,
vegetable herbs.
And smell the cherries boilin' in the yeller buffler fat,
It is not a stimulant and is taken in And cut yer fleece-flaps with the grain and drink yer hot horns full;
teaspoonful doses.
Tonight we're munchin' boudins from the belly of a bull.
It ie not recommended for everything.
It ia nature's great helper in' relieving And there's hump-ribs past all shinin' and there's beaver tails to eat,
and overcoming kidney, liver and blad- And the ruttin' herd is under and the madre's makin' meat.
der troubles.
Yer sayin' signs? Osagesf" Kawsf Pawnees?" Arapahoes?
A «wnrn statement of purity is with Wagh! That's the old mulera * * * she's got cactus in her nose.
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's SwampBui if yer sure they're comin' some and all half-froze fer hair,
Boot.
If you need a medicine, you should Fer comfort get yer tacklin' with a scatter gun to spare,
have the best. On sale at all drug stores A nd take an extry wipin' stick and flint * * * don't spill yer caps,
in bottles of two sizea, medium and large. And lay along the stakin' ground and shoot a few, perhaps.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. The rest of vs ain't skinnin' eyes, we're ridin' tired a heap,
Kilmer & Co., riinuhamton, N . Y., for a And if the devils drop around to rub us out adeap,
•ample bottle. When writing be sure and Just tug us up in buffler whang and cart us home and say
mention this paper—Advertisement.
That we failed at quittin' arroivs and fell short of Santa Fe.
( There Is as much guesswork about
"This terrible desert I What makes the air wabble that way?
, tli«' origin of tires as there is about
Tilars.
Oh, I'm hot, dirty, sticky, groggy * * * I feel like Bourbon
When he tries to yawn and howl at the same time * * * uo pep.'
"You've been drinking too much ice water • * * see 'em
NAME "BAYER" IS ON
Unloading all those dead hogs back there?
GENUINE ASPIRIN
If they'd let them rest, then put wet dirt in the cars • • * "
"Hogs! Look at me!' See if you can't turn that fan!"
Take Tablets Without Fear, If You
"No; its screwed on."
See the Safety "Bayer
Crosi"
Wagh I Fill yer wagon water kegs, five gallon to each one,
ff you want t h e true, world-famous
Fer here's a stretch of hell thai Qod left blazin' in the sun.
Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians for
ovflr twenty-one years, you must ask From Arkansaio to Cimdrron is upward fifty mile,
And if ye hit a water scrape ye'll lay wolf meat a while;
lor "BRyer Tablets of Aspirin."
The "Bayer Cross" Is stumped on Two days if ye are pullin' good, forever if yer not,
each tablet and appears on each pack- And ance too weak to gear a dog. yer better off gut-shot.
age for your protection against liuiia- Half over's stinkin' Sand creek, but it's always flamin' dry,
tious.—Advertisement.
And yer tongue will get to swellin' on mirages in the sky;
There's hants o' men out there that died a-suckin' prickly roots,
When a man once thoroughly underAnd lickin' buffler bladders dry and chewin parflesh boots;
stands the Ins and outs of a wheat
And they say there's phantom oxen, with their yoke-irons jinglin' on,
corner he stays out.
Appearin' white to pull yer through when all yer own are gone.
There's Blackfeet and Gros Venires and Comanches, and there's Sioux,
AII cam pin' by the Cimarron to meet you when yer through.
So fill yer kegs and laugh it out, the stick floats either way.
Catchup!
All's set! Stretchout!
And hep! Hi-ya for Santa Fe!

afa#FOR

Next time you
want to conceptrate on a piece
of work just slip
a stick of WRUpVS
between your teeth.

I know. •' • •
I forgot all my adorable pink silk ones, and my bead bag.
And the opera glasses, I should have told Ingebord *
"Never mind, dear; this isn't our honeymoon.
See those things out there?
They're silos * * * make cattle drunk.
Hot as the devil, isn't it? There, how's t h a t ? "
"Last call fo' dinnah in the dinin' cyah,
Three cyahs fo'wa'd."
"Oo! Ice cream ! I hope it's in those wet, cold 6lices,
Sort of like cross-cuts of tan and strawberry marble, nice

A Feeling of Security

RE LL-ANS

Humor

Subterranean fires had burned to a
hrlck-red the shales that outcrop along
the banks of the river that he named
Near Fnrt Norninn, not far south after himself. In fact, the shale beds
of the Arctic Circle, fires have been had been converted Into massive red
burning continuously for more than bricks.. It Is likely, then that the
180 yenrs. Man did not light them, (Ires had been burning many years
nor does man tend to their burning. before Mackenzie saw them. Virtually
They feed on Immense seams of lig- all the explorers who have visited
nite that, like some coal seams, hnve that part of the Mackenzie River
Ignited
spontaneously.
Alexander Basin have noticed the underground
Mnckenxle. the explorer, first reported tires, which make themselves known
them In lT8t) and at the mine time by the huge periodic bursts of
he noticed that the beat Zrom the ami.'ke.

Needlework.
"Is your daughter expert In needleB'ork'!"
"Yes," replied the merry mother,
"I've known her to do nothing for
hours except change the needles OD
the phonograph."
Ttoe Home Touch.
Sunday School Teacher—What did
Belshazzar learu from the writing on
the wall?
Bright Little Girl—Please, miss,
that his walls hadn't been dusted for
a long time.
The Instructive Impulse.
"Is Bligglns a practical reformer?"
"No," said Miss Cayenne; "he's the
kind of a reformer who would Interrupt a food distribution In a famine
area to deliver lectures warning people not to eat with their knives."
Tested.
Friend Wife—Don't misunderstand
me, my dear; I weigh my words before I speak.
Friend Hubby (scale Inspector)—
Well, nobody can accuse you of giving
jliort weight.

Often a cowpath has been allowed to become
• Village street, and as the village expanded,
tradition has made the winding way an expression of a cow's will.
Habit is always forging chains to enslave us,
so that what has been found bearable by the
fathers is accepted by the sons.
s
Who cannot recall the coffee-pot Mother put
on the stove early in the morning, warning us
not to let it boil over?
As children, we were not permitted to drink
tea or coffee, because it would stunt our growth
or make us nervous and irritable. When older,
however, we craved a hot drink with meals, and
custom gave us our tea or coffee.
, Finally upon the instructions of the doctor,
Mother gave up her tea and coffee. But that
meant nothing in our young, lives. Our vitality
was then strong enough to throw off any ill effects.
But our time came, and we learned by experience that we could not drink tea or coffee.
When we had it'for breakfast it put our nerves
on edge. When we drank it at the evening meal,
we tossed about in wakefulness most of the night.
And then we found Postum, a pure cereal
beverage, free from the harmful drug, caffeine, in
tea and coffee. W e liked the rich, satisfying flavor
of Postum—and also the better health which resulted. And, too, we were surprised to find how
many of our neighbors had made the same discovery—had learned the value of "health fii%L"
Poatum comas in two forms: Instant Postum (In tins)
mad* Instantly in the cup by tha addition of boiling watac.
Poatum Cereal (In packagM of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make tha drink while tha meal is being prepared)
madebyboilingfor20miiuiMs. Soldbyailg«cara.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"

TUCKERTON BEACON

Watch Your Kidneys!

at ear& macfe

That "bad back" ii proUbhf doe to
weak kidneys. It ihowt in a dull,
throbbing backache or sharp twinges
when -stooping. You h a w headaches,
too, dtazy spells, a tired,-Bervous feeling and irregular kidney action. Don't
neglect it—then is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Bright's disnsel Use Doan'i
Ktttnev Ptlla. Thoutaada have saved
themselves more serious ailments by
the timely uas of Doan'i. Ask your

SHEEP. OF ALL FARM STOCK, ARE
THE MOST DIFFICULT TO JUDGE

at Home

DARLING BABY
BRIGHTENS HOME
Children's Laughter a Pleasing Sound

neighbor!

ANewYorkCu*
Ira Porter, M
Orchard St., Liberty, N. Y., says:
"I had backache
a great deal, especially when I
bent Sharp palms
caught me In my
back, which (elt
like a knife sticking: Into me.' I
could h a r d 1;
straighten a n i
my kidneys were
out of o r d e r .
Doan's K i d n e y
Pllll put me In good shape again."

Altoona, Pa.—"I nm writ-

Ing to tell you what Lyilis E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound has done for m«. W«
had six children die almost at
birth. From one hour to nineteen days is all they have
lived. Before'my next on«
was born 1 #bok a dozen bottles of your Vegetable Compound, and I can say that it is
the greatest medicine on
earth,' for this baby is now
four months old, and a
healthier baby you would not
want.. I am sending you •
picture .of her. Everybody
says ' That is a very healthy
looking baby.' You haveiny
consent to show these few
linos to anybody." — Mrs.

Cat Don's si Asar Stan, 60a • Bai

DOAN'S ^V
FOSTER-MILBURN G O . BUFFALO, M, Y.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

The External Parts ef a Sheep—1, Muzzle Broad, Lips Thin, Nostrils Large;
2, Face Short, Feature* Clean-Cut; 3, Eyes Large and Clear; 4, Forehead
Broad; 5, Ear* Alert and Not Coarse; 6, Poll Wide; 7, Top of Shoulder
Cpmpact; 8, Neck Short, Thick, Blending Smoothly With Shoulder; 9,
Shoulder Thickly Covered With Flesh; 10, Back Broad, Straight, Thickly
and Evenly Covered; 11, Ribs Long, Well Sprung, and Thickly Covered; 12,
Loin* Broad, Thick, and Well Covered; 13,' Hips Wide and Smooth; 14,
Rump Long, Level and Wide to Dock; 15, Dock Thick; 16, Twist Deep and
Firm; 17, Thighs Full, Deep and Wide; 18, Legs Straight, Short, and Bone
Smooth; 19, Cod or Purse In Wether, Scrotum In Ram, Udder In Ewe; 20,
Flank Full and Deep; 21, Forelegs Straight, Short, and Strong; 22, Chest
Deep, Wide, and Full; 23, Forelegs Wide Apart and Forearm Strong; 24,
Brisket Full and Rounding in Outline; 25, Breast Well Extended.

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric add
troubles are most dangerous because of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

COLD MEDAL

Make Good Christmas Gifts.

VERYONE loves a comfortable and
pretty sofa pillow, and the shops
are showing them in many attracThe world's standard remedy for these
disorders will often ward off these dis- tive shapes and colors. The styles
eases and strengthen the body against change In them, as In other things, and
further attacks. Three sites, all druggists. It Is worth while to note those that are
Look for th« n*m. Cold M«d»l on nary box popular just now, because they are the
and accept no imitation •
pillows that will be used for holiday
gifts, and many a pillow will be made
MOTHER GRAY'S between now and Christmds.
SWEET POWDERS
Iu shapes, the round pillow lends in
FOR CHILDREN
popularity, followed by the square pilA Certain Relief for Fcveriahnem. low and the roll pillow. There are
Constipation. Headache, Stomach
Trouble*, Teething Disorders, and some oval models and an occasional
Destroy Worms. They Break 119
Trade MiTk Cold* lu 34 hours. At all druggist a. odd shape, like the small triangular
Dun't accept Sample mailed FREE. Address
pillow shown In the picture. Taffeta
any •ubatituta. MOTHER GRAY CO., U Ro*. N. Y,
Is the favored material for coverings,
both In plain and changeable weaves.
Brocaded silk, In which a metallic figure appears, on a silk ground. Is used
for the sides of round and oblong pillows, having a puff of velvet, matching
the silk in color, around the edges.
Kose and gold brocade with rose velvet, and black and gold, with black velvet, make the handsomest of these pillows, but other colors are used.

E

I

.Its
oasted

Black satlne Is substituted for satin
In square pillows, bound with black
and gold, flat braid and decorated with
applique flowers, cut from* gay colored velvets. The flowers are outlined with small black and gold cord.
In the small pillow pictured pine needles are used for stuffing, and yarn
(lowers, In bright colors, for decoration.
Corded taffeta Is the favorite pillow
covering and the cords are Inserted In
varied ways. The taffeta Is gathered
at the center of the pillow and a big,
flat silk-covered button mold conceals
the gathering, on round and square pillows. • A round pillow, as pictured, la
covered with plain blue taffeta, and a
huge daisy, made of blue taffeta and
having Its petals lined with yellow taffeta Is posed on It.
There are, of course, dainty boudoir
pillows with slips made of fine cotton
fabrics and trbpimed with embroidery
and wash laces. These pillows are
small and are covered with silk.

DIGNIFIED MILLINERY
WITH DEFINITE LINES

Notice this delicious
flavor when you
smoke Lucky Strike
—it's sealed in by
the toasting process

PETROLEUM JELLY

For burns, cuts,
sprains and all
skin irritations.
Relieves dryness
of scalp.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

Stata Street

VewYork

A OLAKANIEEH RHECMAT1C KKMED\
Bent on trial. Wrlti* J. C. Kenrr»n, Owego.N.Y

FRECKLES;
Katydid foretells frost and "You
did" and "I didn't" foretell a domestic
ope.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Altayt Irritation, Soothes and Heal*
Throat and Lung Inflammation.
The almost'Constant Irritation of a
cough keeps the delicate mucous membrane of the throat and lungs in a congested condition, whichBoscliee's Syrup
gently and quickly soothes and heals.
For this reason it has been a favorite
household remedy for colds, coughs
bronchitis and especially for lung
troubles In millions of homes all over
the world for the last flfty-fhe years,
enabling the patient to obtain a good
night's rest, free from coughing, with
easy expectoration in the morning.
You can buy Boschee's Syrup wherever
medicines are sold.—Advertisement

Can you Judge sheep? If you can,
you are somewhat above the ordinary
run of stock miser, bemuse of all
farm animals, In the estimate of the
United States Department of Agriculture, the sheep Is the most difficult to
apprnlse accurately.
With horses, cattle, swine, or poultry
the eye will tell much as to the quality for any purpose desired, and by
seeing the animals constantly the
breeder or handler learns to estimate
their worth, point by point. But a
sheep with full fleece Is, like certain
members of the human race, artfully
dressed—Its clothing may conceal defects that make It absolutely undesirable, or at least detract from Its worth.
Sheep Judging Require* Study,
Nevertheless, sheep judging Is poselble to anyone who will give It study
and practice and the eye is an important agent, although it must be assisted by a careful Inspection with
the hand. <
Any Bheep raiser who deBires to improve his flock can profit by attending
the next county or state fair and following the judges as they go through
the sheep pens. If the judges will permit one to try his hand and check up
against their findings, It will be much
better. A good score card is essential,
and one Is contained In Farmers' Bulletin 1199, "Judging Sheep," sent on
request by the department,
The experienced Juilge may not nppear to spend any time looking at the
sheep before he starts the hand Inspection; but as n matter of fact, his
practiced eye takes In the entire con
tour, build, and bearing. The studentjudge should stand away and carefully view the animal from the frout
side, and rear.
The score card allows 25 out of 100
points for general appearance, of whlcl
normal weight counts 5; form W given
10, the specifications being gtrnlgh
top and under line, deep, broad, low
set for breed, compact, well propor
tloned.
Under "quality," to which another
10 Is assigned, the scord card specifies
Hair, fine; bone, flue, but strong; feat
ures, fine, but not delicate; skin pink
After the sheep has beeu Inspectc
from a distance, one should check up
his observations by going over the
animal's body with the hand, keeping
In mind the first Impressions. Trac
tlce Is necessary to get the correc
touch. Pounding and clawing ure ou
of order. Do not muss the fleece 1
the animal has been prepared for ex
hlbltlon.
The score card allows 12 points fo
condition, comprising an even, deep

Hats With Definite Lines.
'I IS hard to generalize about hats,
since they are so endlessly varied.
It appears that designers have aspirations that no two of their brainchildren shall be alike; but they have
DO objection to certain family resemblances In them. In the group of
(our hats illustrated, we discover
models that good taste and propriety
dictate may be worn by matrons—older women, who have passed by the
era of romantic millinery and reached
thnt of brilliant and spirited headwear. The hats pictured are both
brilliant and spirited, yet they are all
tn black or quiet shades of color.
A little study of these models reveals thnt they have definite lines,
which the mode sponsors, along with
B much more numerous family of hats
that are vague and soft In outline.
These are becoming to nearly everyone, but not always the best choice
for the matron, who finds more vivacity in shapes, like the trlcorn or
Napoleon, or In the several styles In
turbans. The Kusslan turban, at the
top of the group, ft brimming over
with style, and Is a special dispensation of this season for the benefit of
matronly wearers. It is made of black
velvet, and has a brilliant rhinestone
ornament dangling from its pointed

I

front. Glycerines ostrlcfc flues spring
up about the brim edge nnd dfoop over
It. There seems to be no room for improvement in this design.
Silver clotti and metallic silks have
an unassailable prestige In the season's modes and silver tissue drapes
the square crown of the hat at the
left. The brim of blnck velvet shows
Itself clever enough for such line company by being gracefully uneven In
width and notched at the front. A
spray of ostrich flues springs from the
right side.
A very new turban of sand colored
duvetyn has Jet sequins set above Its
brim and contrives a crown that suggests the youthful tam. A wreath of
monkey fur redeems this tilt of frivolity. The black hat at the bottom of
the group, ought by virtue of Its name,
to lead the rest. It Is a Napoleon
shape, covered with velvet and decorated with beads. These beads are of
wood, a.s large as (mall peas, and are
put on In loops. The trimming Is
wrapped by ornaments at each side.

7
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Fur Hem*.
Fur hems are a part of some of
the new suits. If there Is a hem of
Why does a boy dislike a cat'' fur there Is, of course, a collar of fur
of the tricky way a cat treat- to the Jacket, and usually there are
also deep cuffs ot fur.
<J ••><• Morning
Strong, ««dlA>
Hm,
• > • H t h e y Tire,Itch
i y Smart or Burn, if Sort.
?«/rC Irritated, Inflamed oi
R CW £ J Granulated,useMurint
Sootbe*. Refreche*. Safe fo
Adult At all Druggists. Writefoi
Book. Hsriatlr<«aMdTC«..CUes(a

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

'

length and width of the window, aad
make a hem ,of one inch at the Dot-,
torn. Tack onto the rollers with small
tacks and insert the old curtain sticks
In the low hems. These can be taken
off the rollers, washed, Ironed and
starched stiffly as often as they suow
soil.

Household Economy.
It Is not always economy to make
things that take a lot of time and save
Smart Scarf*.
Dttle money. But It will be an econSome smart scarfs In rich Indian
omy to make your own shades that colorings are being shown In Angora
can be washed an* ironed.' Select a and brushed wool, usu.Uy finished all
ber.vy blwclied cotton cloth, cut the around with a deep wool fringe.
...c.:.

rm flesh covering, with fullness In
houlder and brisket, thick covering
ver top of shouldres, back, rib, am)
hick dock.
Points Noted in Judging.
Head and neck are given nine points,
f which five go for a head with cleanup strong mouth, thin lips, large nosrils, large, cleur eyes, alert look, short
ace, broad forehead, alert and wetlpaced ears. Four points are given
o a neck short, thick and smoothly
oined to the shoulder.
Ten points are assigned to the forequnrtprs of which eight may be given
q the shoulders. They shuulil be eorn)act on top, smoothly joined with neck
and body, and well covered with flesh
;>he point goes to a full, well-rounded
and well-extended brisket, and one to
straight, short legs, set well apart.
The body may count IS points—two
for deep, wide, full chest; four for
ribs well sprung, close, and thlckl;
covered; six for straight, brood back
thickly and evenly covered with flesh
six for wide, thick loin, well covered.
Seventeen points are given to perfec
hind quarters. Level, smooth hips
wide apart, count one; long, level, wide
rump, thick at dock, four; full, deep
wiile thighs, four; deep, firm, plump
twist, joined well down on leg. five
straight, short legs, wide npurt, one
The udder In ewes or the scrotum In
rams counts two If well formed.
Nine points ure given to wool—thre
for quantity, three for quality,
three for condition.
After practice In score-card juitgin
comparing the exhibited nnimal wit
an Ideal, for it takes a good nnlmn
to score 75 and a choice nnimal t
be marked 00—one Is reudy to jiulg
by comparing animals one with allot!
er. Keep in mind the Stnncllll'll the
should approach, and (ipi)l'nlso tliei
against one another, point by |>"tii
following the simic systematic inrtlm
us with the score \:urd.
It is impoPtunt to be able to te
the approximate uge of a sheep by th
teeth. Lambs have u full set of bab
or "milk" teeth soon after birth. A
from twelve to fourteen months t\v
permanent teeth appear at the center
two more, adjoining, at from twenty
two to twenty-four months; u thlrc
pair ut thirty-four to Hurty-six months;
and the full set at forty-six to forty*
eight months. From then on only an
estimate can be made. As the sheep
grows older the teeth gradually spread
nnd become shorter with wenr. Still
later, sheep grudunllytlose their teeth.
A broken-mouth sheep'1ms difficulty in
eating and should not be kept in the
Hock.

soon resumed their normal nppeurance, with fair egg production.
YEAST NOT GOOD
However, the egg yield wns not
than that from check pens
FOR LAYING HENS greater
without the yeast. Thereafter three per
cunt of yenst which was air nnd sun-

Preliminary Tests by Government dried and fed In a ground condition
was used In the mash without any
Not Satisfactory.
perceptible Increase In egg production.
Egg Production Is Not Increased Because Birds Soon Tire of the Mixture When It Is Kept In a
Moist Condition.
(Prepared by the United states Department
of Agriculture.)

These tests In the feeding of yeast
were not conducted on a very extensive scale, not long enough to determine thoroughly its vulue. The results were not promising and unless
some better method of feeding the
yeast Is found this product Is not
likely to be of much value for laying
hens.

Preliminary tests have been carried
on by the poultry husbandry division
of the United States Department of WATER SPREADS CORN BORER
Agriculture In the use of yeast as a
feed for laying hens, the theory be- Number of Specimens Recently Found
ing that this material was extremely
on Island in Lake Erie Many
high In vitutnlnes and particularly valMiles From Shore.
uable In the dietary of laying hens.
In the Initial test the yeast was disEntomologists of the United States
solved in warm water, added to the Deportment of Agriculture combating
mash, and tho mixture allowed to the European corn borer have found
stand for 24 hours until the yeast had on various ocenslnnsthat water Is not
thoroughly permeated the feed. While a complete barrier to the sprend of the
the hens ate this mash fairly well, pest. A number of specimens were
with the result that their egg produc- recently found on Middle Bass islnnd,
tion was slightly Increased for a short In the western pnrt of Lake Erie,
period, apparently they soon tired of severnl miles from either shore. They
the mixture and did not' consume It nre uncertain whether worms floated
with a relish. Subsequently decreased to the Islnnd on cornstalks from ai
egg production resulted nnd the mor- Infe.xtedj portion of Ontario or whether
tality among the fowls which received the flight was made by the grown Inthe yeast was noticeably higher than sects.
the pens not receiving It.
Lnst year living corn worms were
It is thought that this mortnllty found on an Islnnd severnl miles off
was due to changes occurring In the the const of Massachusetts.
mash which developed while It was being held in a moist condition for the
Get Rid of Poor Stock.
24-hour period previous to feeding,
Pullets thnt ar§ weak, underslzer1
rather than as a result of the yeast nnd poorly developed should be enter)
itself. The moist mash was discon- canned or marketed, but no thrifty
tinued nnd the experimental pens well-developed pullets should ever tif
were put on a dry mash containing ! disposed of In this way, for it Is thes
one per cent of dried fresh yenst. The pullets wh8ll kept for Jnypri
condition of the flock Improved mate- breeders that will net the grentes
with this change, and the birds | profit.

C. W. BENZ, 131 3rd Avenue,

Altoona, I'a.
Mrs. J a n s s c n ' s experience of interest to childless wives.
Millston, Wis.—"I want to give you a word of praise for your wonderful
medicine. We are fond of children, and for a considerable time after we
were married I feared I would not have nny. I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and it strengthened me so I now have a nice,
strong, healthy baby girl. I suffered very little at childbirth, and I give all
the credit tr your medicine, snd shall always recommend it highly.'*-— Mr*.
H. H. JANSSEN, Millston, Wis.

Mrs. Held of Blarlnette, Wig., adds h e r testimonial for Lydia E.
P i n k h a m ' s Vegetable Compound. She says:
Marinette, Wis—"I was in a nervous condition and very irregular. My
doctor advised an operation. My husband brought me one of your booklets
and asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkhatn' Vegetable Compound. It overcame
my weakness so that I now have a healthy Baby girl.after having been married nine years. I anvglad to" recommend your medicine, end you may use my
letter as a testimonial. —Mrs. II. 6. HELD, 330 Jefferson St., Marinette,Wis.
There are many, many such homes that were once childlpss, and are now
blessed with healthy, happy children Because Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has restored the mother to a strong and healthy condition, as it
acts as a natural restorative for ailments as indicated by backache, irregularities, displacements, weakness and nervousne'ss. '
Women everywhere should remember thnt most of the commoner ailmenti
of women are not the surgical ones—they are not caused by serious displacements or growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why
BO many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. I'inkham •
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative. It can be taken
with perfect safety and often prevents serious troubles.
Therefore if you know of any woman who is suffering and has been unable
to secure relief and is regretfully looking forward to a childless old age, ask
her to try Lyilia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as it has brought health
and happiness into so many homes once darkened by illness and despair.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "Ailments
Peculiar to Women " will be sent to you free upon request. Write
to The Lydia 13. Pinkliam Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
Thi* book contains valuable Information.
Inconvenient Husband.
Attorney—And wasn't It the fact
that you Insisted on taking this woman out to dances that caused the
trouble?
Defendant—No, sir, not at all.
Attorney—Well, what was It, then?
Defendant—The fact that her husband objected.—Michlgun Onrgoyle,
A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate fascinating influence of the perfume sbe uses.
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores,
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement.

An Opportunity,

"I never saw the rqiml of tlxino

Jagsbys next •dour," sutol. Mr. B«V
bles. "They are always winning to
borrow something. I honestly believe we've lent them everything In
the house except the piano nnd- ""i
twin beds."
\
"I'm sorry you are so wronnht u.
said Mrs. Bibbles. "Mr. .Tugsby nV-'
just sent over to know If—"
"Don't say It I Don't say It t"
"If you have a few empty bottle*
you could spare, pint or qviurt slxe."
"Out of the way, womi|n! I'll ttikj; _
them over myself."—Birmingham Agt»
Herald.

A Puzzling Case.
North—"How is Dobbs getting uloni,
"Itfis thnt young man ever attempt- wltli his wife?" West—"I iiin'l decide
•tl to Ulss you?" "No, nnd I've given whether he "?c;(ls sympulhy or a*
him every opportunity, too."
vice."
Siow.

As long as a man Is able to kcon
g'*o(1 won't
Even cimsimjl
mnki' 01 P Imppy If in1 doesn't want out of u dentist's chnir lie may be
iible
to suffer In silence.
to do gnml.

Never say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24 and 100— All d-uggints.
A l t a U lit* trade oMrk of tiujer Manufacture of UuuoaceUcacideater at KmlicfllcReJ

Health andWeaMh

and has brought contentment and hapo'toa xr> thm*
sands of home seekers and their fam-lies who have
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive pricet. They have estabH*,S/i their own
homes ana secured prosperity and independence.
In the great grain-Rawing sections of the prame
provinces there is still to be had on easy t c r a »

Fertile Land at $ 15 to $30 an km
—land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 2 0 to 4 5 buahols of w h e a t
t o the acre—oats, barley and flax also in greek
abundance, while mining horses, cattle. » b « e p
and h o » is equally profitable. Hundreds of farmera in Western Canada have raised crops in a singV!
season worth more than the whole c*»t of iheir
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churr"-nchoola, rural telephone, excellent markets
shipping facilities. The climate and soil oHer
Inducements for almost every branch ox
agriculture. The advantages for

Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raising

make a tremendous appeal to industrious set.
tiers wiahina to improve their circumstances.
For IllDitrRted literature, main, deaerlption of faim
opportunities in Manitoba, .Saakuccnewan, Albert*
and brit..a OUamUa, mliiced n i l * w r»u»,
ate., nrlta

O. Ii. RUTLEDGe
301 E.Genesne SI.,Syracuse,N.y.

TUCKIRTON BEACON
Mrs of the United States by refuse unable to meet with the Biver * Har- pounds and nets, and this flatting
oil. A hearing was eM^n Tuesday bor Committee on October 25th re- oil it driving the fish further off
of this week bf the Committee on Ri- garding the pumping of oil refuse shore. This past fummer has shown
Knlulillnliw* 18>« '
K. MOSS MATHIH, Editor and Fublliher vers and Harbors of the House. A from oil burning steamers, but per- that the fish have practically been
number of Jersey shore people were mit me to state that the situation driven out of Barnegat Bay by this
NuiMcrlption Prtaec $1.50 per year.
Six Month*, 15 .cent*.
i.t the hearing and others sent letters along the beaches in Ocean County is Floating oil coming into Barnegat InAdvertising Baton Furnished nil
and telegrams.
having a tendency to destroy the val- let and spreading out over Barnegat
Al»|dk-nti<m
Following is a letter sent to Con- ue of all ocean front property because Bay, and this in a short time will en•
_*—
Entered nt Tost Office at Tm'kerton, N. J. gressman Appleby by Ezra Parker of of the washing ashore of great
tirely destroy our oyster and clam
as second-class mntter.
Barnegat: '»
amounts of this crude oil, also great grounds. Our Bay captains will all
Thursday Afternoon, Ndv. 10, 1921
"I regret very much that I will be masses of it become fast in the fish tell you that their cables become foul-

Tuckerton Beacon

OIL NUISANCE THREATENS
OYSTERS, BAY FISHERIES
AND SEASHORE RESORTS
Congressman Appleby Has Introduced a Bill to Prevent This Pollution. Many Interested In Measure.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.

The oil nuisance, caused by the
dumping of the refuse oil from oilburning steamers, just as they are
about to enter New York harbor, in
the last month or two.has begun to
threaten the* existance of Barnegat
Bay fisheries, the term fisheries including both the oyster" and clam industries, as well as angljng and. netting fish.
Baymen and off-shore
fishermen say that the oil comes
down the beach in great slicks, sometimes several miles long, and rods
wide, and these slicks get caught in
a flood tide and are brought into the
bay. The oil is in all sizes from
huge blobs the size of a pumpkin, of
thick, gummy, tarry oil, to the tiny
globule that floats on the surface in
the form of rainbow-colored scum.
In either form it is deadly to all that
lives below the surface of the water,
if there be enough of it. The scum
cuts off the air from the water beneath and smothers the life below the*
surface.

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE1;

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
/

N

«sj"*?1^

ner: thanes (3rd)
(3rd) (loar
along said original ment or decree sought to be satisfied by
Norneiitorly
Northeasterly li
line of the
the whole tract 1 this sale in a» follows: Decree for comnlainant, $737.50, together with In
chains plalnant,
Interest
__ West
three c
chain*.
i _
Bout- North forty-five
11
86otb thirty-eight d>- and. twenty-five Hnks more or lless to Us thereon from September 30, 1021; costs
fourth
and
most
northerly
corner
•
and
twenty
Hoki
to
nd
northerly c
rner at
at ththe"taxed at f»7.3fc wltu Interest thereon, begreen East i l l chain
. . . . . . . . four
sides the Bherqrs execution fee*.
d
f Fresh
F h Creek;
C k t
h n (4th)
(4th) along,
l
of
thence
a point therein being the Southerly end of edge
Selwd as the prpoerty of Anna O.
o u s thereof
t e r e o f (the
(he
above mentioned division line and also the saul creek the several ccourses
id courses being
bi
Southwesterly
Sh
l to
t th
the Strombom, complainant, taken Into execumoat westerly and beginning corner of the said
part this day conveyed by laid Nimrod place of beginning. Containing eight acres tion at the suit of Charles Johnson and
Park to said Francis Unney; thence (2nd) and fifty hundredth! of an acre more or Marie Johnson, complainants, and to be
sold by
along said division line North fifty de- MBH
HAROLD CHAFBY, Sheriff.
grees and thirty minutes Bast fifteen
Being all of those tracts af land conchains more or less to a point In the.
veyed to-the said Charles Johnson by deed Dated November 1, 1821.
DAVID VBBDER, Solicitor
Northeasterly line of the whole tract be- from Joseph Toth and Susie Tudo, dated
Toms River, N. J.
ing also the most Northerly comer of said December 1, 1910.
liiirt conveyed frotqgsald Park to said LlnThe approximate amount of the Judg- Pr's. fee $42.16.

ed with this floating oil in a few-minutes after anchoring im the bay or
inlet to fish. One of our captains
stated to me that within* a few days
he saw a strip of this crude oli several miles in length just off Barnegat
Light.
•
^
This indeed is a serious condition
for the people of Ocean county, not
only for those owning property along
the ocean front, but for all our bay
men who depend upon the bay for
their living, by fishing, oytetering,
clamming, etc.
Also, last winter
great numbers of wild fowl were
found covered with this crude oil, and
were thin and their flesh was of a
peculiar color showing the efect of
this oil. In fact, some of them were
(Continued oh last page)
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Novelty Ranges

MRS. C. L. SCHRODER
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS
Dainty Underwear, Hosiery,
Stationery and Toilet Preparations
Victor Records
Lake House
Manahawkin, N. J.

±

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

The Oldest Industry
When the pioneer farmer began to sow and
reap, the development of America had begun. The world has moved forward since
• Colonial days, but it has not left the farmer
- behind, and today a new generation tills the
same fields under conditions never dreamed
of by the early settlers.

SHERIFF'S SALE

By virtue of a writ of Fi. Fa. issued
out of the Court 6f Chancery of the State
of New, Jersey, and to vao directed, I will
SUMMARY REPOBT OF AUMT
sell
ut public vendue ou
TOIVNNIIlr OF STAFFORD
TUESDAY, NOVRMBER 20, 1!l!1
I'OIINTV OF OCEAN
At tlie courthouse in tlie village of Toms
C I I I K O I BALANCE HMEET
Kiver, in the County of Ocean and State
Ax lit December 31, llttn
of Ne.w Jersey, between tbe hours of 11!
in. and 5 o'clock p, in., to wit at 1 o'clock
ASSISTS
Baymen'say they have just noticed I'ellnqm'iit taxes on 1!HS duplicate
•p. m., «n said day, all the following dei 233.51
scribed real estate:
'...
406.03
the effects of these oil slicks during Delinquent taxes on ioit> duplicate
All those tracts or parcels of land and
Delinquent tnxeH on 1D20 duplicate
1 543.73
late summer and fall. When Herbert J>t'!lno,uent dross Receipts Tux (tSWO)
premises, hereinafter particularly described
,
U0.1U
situate, lying and being in the Townshl
Delinquent Franchise 'Xax (1'ja>)
'
si.o;i
Hoover visited Barnegat in July, he Tax
of Union in the County of Ocean anLiens: Jills
$ 40.75
State of New Jersey.
Will
2U.0U
was anxious to leam if the oil had
BEGINNING at the southeast comer of
Witt
43.3U
113.71
any effect upon fishing. He at that
Charles H. Cranmer's north one acre lot
on which his bouse stands, by which It
5.14
time was told that Barnegat Bay Due from Tliomas Punfee
runs (1st) Nortb sixty degrees 11ml thirty
S.
uujmltl
S It.
B Conklio;
C k
i elicit
i
10.95
minutes East two chains nnd ninety-five
was free from the oil menace, though County Hoard of Taxation . .
.01
links (2nd) North fehlrty-one degrees West
Collector's account
:I9.3S
on the beaches it had had a serious i 'ash: Treasurer's
three chains and thirty-seven links Gird)
account
258.23
218.88
North sixty-one degrees JKit.st. eleven chains
Deficiency
in
Tux
Kovenues
(11)20)
It.
47
effect upon the bathing and upon the
and tbiray links to the south line of the
(Jverexpenditures in 3U-0 appropriations to be raised
Snmuel Pharo (deceased) farm, by
popularity of beach resorts, the tarry
by -taxation
280.07 $ 2 980.67 late
which It runs (4th) South forty-five deglobules washing upon the beach, and
grees East seventeen chains (5th) South
LIABILITIES
seventy-one
degrees West eleven chains
,
$824.50 nUjug the load
making bathing, or sitting on theDuo Hoard of Education 1020
(Oth) South still along the
Unpaid accounts on 1920 appropriations
739.SB
(North) eighty-four degrees West
beach unpleasant, by getting all over Uttpald accounts on 1919 appropriations
2.50 .road
chains (7th) along, tbe road North
l 423 32 eight
the person or clothing of the bather Surplus IteyeUUQ Account
thirty-nine degrees WeBfc six chains to the
beginning. Containing twenty-four acreB
or the lounger. Were it possible to
< 2 989.07
Also another lot of swamp. Beginning at
REVENUES ANI> EXPENDITURES
a stone standing In the first Hue of a surget Secretary Hoover back to Barnevey
and five chains from the beginning
REVENUES
gat again, at this time, the baymen
thereof and runs (1st) South forty-five deRealized Excess Deficit grees
Revenue Appropriated
West twenty-eight chains; (2nd)
$Anticipated
705.00
say, A different answer would have Surplus
7U5OO
$ 705.00
Miscellaneous ltevenue Anticipated:
North forty-eight degrees West six chains
Poll Tax
(.'trd) North forty-five degrees East twen200.00
222.00
22.00
to be given, as the oil now begins to
Miscellaneous Kevenue not Anticipated:
ty-eight chains (4th) South forty-eight dethreaten the bay fisheries.
Franchise Tax
grees East to' the beginning. Containing
420.04
420.04
xixteen acres and- eighty-one hundredths
GrosB Receipts T a x
00.19
00.19
According to these reports, the oil
<»f an acre.
Dept. Couserviitiou & Development
17.50
17.50
Tuckerton Railroad Co. (Light) .
15.00
15.00
is accumulating in the bay in such
Also another tract. BEGINNING at «
Insurance (Poor)
41.25
41.25
point In the second and northwesterly line
quantities as to give alarm. A new
Personal Property Sale (Poor) . . .
40.60
40.50
of a three acre lot, distant south forty de
Dog License
.88
.88
greea
West two chains a n d twentv-one
cable bent today and flung over with
Interest
64.13
O4.i:i
links from i t s second and most Northerly
900.00
918.8U
18.80
the anchor, will be found oily and Amount to be raUed b y Taxation . . .
corner, thence (1st) along said line Soutl
forty degrees West three chains and sev
slimy when pulled in a few hours la$1 805.00
$2 571.35
$700.36
mity-nine links to its third nnd Southwes
tcrly corner a t the edge of Fresh Creek
ter. The oily slime is heavy enough
RKCAP1TULATION
(2nd) Northeasterly along said creek fou
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
to make a deposit on the sides of the
t 705.00
chains more or leas to tlie fourth and mos
Kxcess Miscellaneous Revenue Anticipated
22.00
Southerly corner of the lot this day con
craft, on duck stools, on anything in
Miscellaneous Itevenue not Appropriated .
005.40
ve.ved by Niiurod Park to Francis Linne'
Additional 'lax lievenues
18.80
(;trd> along the third lino of the last men
,ib«_water. It is seen first near the
tloned lot North forty-three degrees am
EXPENDITURES
inlet, but has worked back from the
thirty minutes Went two chains and sev
Appropriated Reserved Expended Deficit Balance onty
links to the beginning, rontaliiln
inlet as far as Manahwkin on theAdministrative
;tno.oo f''lOO
$; 88500
*• 274.02
274(12 $ 15.02
1502
one acre and fifty hundredths of au ucr
Assessment of Taxes . . . . .
yiio.oo 320.20
.20
.45
more or less.
south, and not so far north because Department of l'Mnunee . .
v
25.00
25.00
AIHO another tract. Part of a tract c
09. Hi
400.00
434.75 104.00
of the fresh water running down the Roads
Preservation of I.Ho andProp
•10.00
35.40
24.00
• bay. It is assumed that in some de- Health & CUurity
no'. 00
88.00
4.50
17.50
|piir-—•
'"II—
' TII^i
55.00
ISO. 00
240.50 151.50
gree at least it was responsible for Poor
1:10.30
Street Lights
3(19.50
.20
noo.no
the lessened number of fish in the
Totals
$1 SIS.00 $7:19.3.\ $1304.92 $289.07 $49.80
bay as the summer waned; and it is
RECAPITULATION
Appropriated
feared that fish cannot come and oys% 1 805.00
Reserved
ters, clams, crabs, etc., cannot live
Kxpendcd
1 .104.02
L
i
2S9.07
Kuliclt
• if it settles down on the bay bottom
Unexpended Balance
49.80
in a slimy covering. Some baymen
tl 805.00
$1 805.00
Ire blaming it for the "eel sicknass,"
I'NEXPKNDKD IIAI..VNI US ACCOUNT
which has made the eels unfit for
Tuxes abated (1920)
$ 8.07 Addltonal Tax Itevenue
18.86
food this summer and fall.
Discount allowed (1920)
ici.9(i
Unexpended balances . .
49.80
iMseount on Franchise Tax
5.50 Balance I'ec. 31, 1020 . . .
9.47
Similar reports of the ill effects of
% 78.13
I 78.13
the oil on marine life come from Rar-

Gasoline and electricity have made the
farmer more of a business man and less a
laborer. He reaches a wider market and
reaches it more quickly than-ever before.
The telephone was among the first improvements to come to his aid. I t puts him in
quick communication with his neighbors and
with the buyers of his produce. It takes hini
to the city and in a measure brings the city
to him. The farm has been robbed of its
isolation and lonesomeness.
The Bell System has kept pace with the
State's progress, and often has been the
advance guard of a community's develop•> ment. The growth of every section may be
measured by thr extension of its telephone
service.

W. W. BRITTAIN
District Manager
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THE DELAWARE & ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH & TELEPHONE CO.

Kl'KM.l S HEVKNLE ACCOUNT
itan Bay, where the oil penetrated
$705.00
Balance Jan. 1, 1920
$485 28
before it reached down to Barnegat Appropriated
Balance Dec. 81, 1920
1423.32
lOxcess Misc. Revenue
22.00
}lisc.
Revenue
not AnticiInlet
Congressman Appleby has
pated
i 005.49
been much intersted in this condition
Atiditioaal taxes for years
prior to 1920
f..
15.55
on our coast, both as it effects shore
¥2 188.88
$2 188.32
resort l:uhmg beaches, and as it is
deadly to fisheries.
He has introIlKCOMMENDATIONS .
It is recomn: ided unit:
duced a bill (H. R. 7369) making il(1) A S 'plus Revel
count be set up and kept to date.
(2) Til I the Tronsi
lied with general books of aceont; journal, ledglegal the pollution of navigable watt and casliln
erlv record the Township transactions:
as tu
(3) The Collector iielsuppiled wltu a cushbook uud that the individual receipts
'
of taxes liet> recorded us received,
(4) All payments be made on the proper warrant bearing the si.natures of the
I'hairiuun of I lie Township Committee, tlie Township Clerk nnd the treasurer.
(5) The I'lilleclor make all.payments b j chock Instead of cash.
IIOtVAIil) J . SMITH,
Manalunvkln, N. jr., Ootolier S6, 1021
Keglstered Municipal Accountant
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1!)21
5f^j=£S£r:"
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tuckerton and Absecon will run on the following schedule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..I.SO 1'. M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Wednesday
Yon can choosefromthe
and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows:
largest and finest stock of
Leave Tuckerton
C.30 P. M.
materials ever collected—
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
standard granites and marbles
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
from quarries famous for the
WALTEU'.ATKINSON
quality of their product.
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
We Specialise in
Effective June 1st, 1921
Designing and Manufacturing
The new Atkinson automobile line
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
Mausoleums, Public and
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Private Memorials
Thursdays until further notice as
follows:
Carfar* Paid to oil Purchtutrt
Every week

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

ONUMENTS

Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements

Lv. Tuckerton Monday . . .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday... 6.45 A. M.
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M.
Fare on* way
$2.16
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
All persons must come to Alain road.
Waiting room in the store ol my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
A * Tuckerton Bank.
Autos to hire for alf occasions al
•pedal prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.
PUOWiii Ho
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

vCAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harleigh Cemetery
BeU Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Pleasantrille, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic Qly Cemetery

*

Bell Phone, PleaaantvUle 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hammell, Pres., 11 S. Somerset Avemia, Ventnor .
A. L. Hammell, Vice-Pres.. Abnocon. N. } . , for Cumberland, C u * I h f , Burllnrtoo.
Ocean and Atlantic Countiea
F. HalKht, Camden. N . J., for Camden. Saiem, OlouCMtar and Burltaxton Cooatlw
W. DuHois, Clayton. N. J., for Clayton and vicinity
U. B. Hale, Cherriton. Va.. for State of. Virginia
•
* ,

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTOLLE, N. J./

T
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PRICES CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
Owing to the condition of the present market we cannot guarantee prices one day
with another. We agree, however, to meet all competition. You want to see Tuckerton boom. Help those who help make it boom. EVERY DOLLAR sent out of town
goes toward helping some other city or corporation. Every dollar left among your local
dealers helps you, because the dollars is spent in your own town.

Meat & Vegetable Dept.
FINEST SIRLOIN STEAK
Ib 29c
FINEST RUMP STEAK
Ib 29e
FINEST ROUND STEAK
ft
29c
HAMBURG STEAK
25c Ib
FINEST PIN ROAST
ft
29e
BOLAR ROAST All Meat
ft
29c
PRIME RIB ROAST
ft
29c
RUMP ROAST
ft
29c
FINEST COUNTRY SAUSAGE . . . ft 30c
FINEST COUNTRY SCRAPPLE . . ft 15c
PORK LOIN, Choice Cut
ft
32c
FINEST PORK CHOPS
ft
34c
FANCY LEG OF LAMB
ft
35c
SHOULDER OF LAMB
ft
25e
LAMB CHOPS
I
ft
35c
STEWING LAMB
ft
10c
FINEST CHUCK ROASTS
ft-19c
NICE STEWING BEEF
ft
12c
SOUP BEEF
ft
10c
BONELESS BACON
ft
29c
SLICED BACON
'/, ft 17c
SLICED DRIED BEEF
% ft 20c
SLICED BOILED HAM
Wft20c
FRESH FRANKFURTERS
ft
25c
FINE SELECT EGGS
Doz. 45c
CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER
ft'
57«
FANCY TUB BUTTER
ft
50c
SARDINES, Large Can
19c
VEAL LOAF Can
30c
SARDINES, Large Can
19e
CORNED BEEF, Can
20c
FOR A SWBET TOOTH
GUM DRO>S
BROKEN CANDY
VERY BEST MIXTURE
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
BON CARAMEL

30c ft
30c ft
30c ft
30c ft
30c ft

Clover
Bloom

FANCY TUB BUTTER „

49c Ib

CRANBERRIES

15c Ib

12 lbs

BEST COCOA

10c

Peanut Butter 15c Ib
BIG MEATL SELECTED EGGS . . 45c doz.
Buy our Bacon—Sliced every day
Breakfast Pancake Flour
18c pkg.
TECO Pancake Flour
10c pkg.
Franklin SYRUP was 18c now 10c
4 rolls TOILET PAPER

25c

5 lbs." BEST FCOUR

27c

Babbitt* Best SOAP, 4 cakes 25c*
ONE CAN OF BABBITS CLEANSERFREE with every 4 Cans
,

COFFEE
HOttNBfrS BLEND
25c
EXCELSIOR BLEND
25c
YOUBAN BLEND
45c
BOSCOL BLEND
40c
TARTAN BLEND . . . i t
40c
You can surely g e t you need in Coffee of
us.
MAIN STYLE CORN
FANCY PEAS

16c can
12(4 17 and 25e

55c

Home Made Bread 7c loaf
Wrapped
Baked Fresh evefy Day and made by our
Home Bakery. What would Tuckerton
be without an up-to-date Bakery.
Patronize Home Enterprises.

Armour's
Veribest

12c

We have made a cut of 2 cents a can
FANCY CALIFORNIA ALMONDS
FANCY CALIFORNIA WALNUTS
FANCY MIXED NUTS

""*

Special Cake Sale
Why Bake and Use Gas when you can Buy
Cakes at auch Prices?
GOLDEN JUMBLES
GINGER SNAPS
FRUITED COOKIES
COCOANUT .CAKES
SODA BISCUITS
LUNCH BISCUIT
FIG NEWTON
FANCY
FANCY
FANCY
FANCY

Ib 22c
Ib 19c
Ib 20c
Ib 25c
Ib 14c
Ib 16c
Ib 23c

CALIFORNIA CHERRIES 19e can
SLICED PEACHES
19c can
CALIF. APRICOTS
29c can
CALIF. PEACHES
29c can

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

TUCKIMWf 11ACON
1'UUIUEBION. N. i.

We were surprised t o hear this

CMATl'ICfJ MO. •• O. • . U. week that there were in Tuckerton
tai and i ~
— actually some people whs had not
VIoi ._
S at
at I8 o'cl—.„
heard there; was to be a Bazaar. We

„
tonwr of Wood aud Cuunn atreeu.
Mrs. Bemle Bretkeiu-ldge, W. M.
Jos. H. MeCommj, W. P.
Hn. HenrietU C Cale, Secy,
Mr*. Fannie D.Smti^Treaa.
v

CfJOUBTOlf LODOB. NO. * . » . « A. U.
liMta sr.rj tad and itlt Tuaaday analng
af aaek uoutn in Masonic Bail cornet
ttomitaad (•bun* atncta. I
* W;HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
Mr. u v u t HiulUi, tHNS>.
BKEE83N FO8I NO. n, O. A. B.
Mail at 'town Hall, mrjr ttr>t and tklrd
Cfearadai at*aluc ol eai.-n inontn at 7JU
Okwlas Wblta, OaaUsaadar,
Mwla A. Uata. A«M«ta»t.
UKKBIUC COUNCIL SO. U . *>. O O.A.M.
M H U ever; Honda; ulglit, in Un. Men's
Hall coruer Main and Uraaa atreeta, al
VM o'clock.
Morford Homer, Councilor.
4os.uL u . ttrawa, Ik.a.
BELIANCE COUNCIL No. 1M D.'ot X..
alaau evary 'i'tanraiia; afanluk in tbe tied
Meu Hall corner Main and ifreen atraata

et « o dork
Hn. Stella Morris, Councilor.
Mn. L. W. Frarier. 8ec>;

POHATCONO . T U B S .MO. « . . IMr"D.
O. Is. M*
Hrete awary ttaturday Sleep, ftk Bus,
' 1Mb breath In Bed llene Wlcwam, corner
Bain end Groan atreets.

AlvinCCobb, Sachem.

a«*. Blehop, Jr., C. at K.
TUUHTEK8
W. • . Keller. W. I. Nmllfc, 0. I n MnthU.
MUSTEK* WIDOWS AND OHPHAM8
Crarwsod Hornor J o e - B . McConomjr
Jwwph M. Bnwa.
OCaUN LODGE MO. M, I. O. O. V.

have published every scrap of news
we could get hold of concerning it
and boosted it all we, as a newspaper could, and this information came
like a bolt out a clear sky. The town
was supposed to have been thoroughly
canvassed and this in itself gave it
publicity and the admirable cause for
which the Bazaar is to be held is
enough to make anyone interested.
Don't expect someone else to keep the
Cemetery in first class shape and
build all the needed improvements if
you are not inte-ested enough to help
when the occasion presents itself.
And above all things* don't stand in
your corner aloof and tell how things
ought to be done when you have made
no effort to help yourself. There are
a few of this kind of folk still, but
we want them to be fewer. The
Bazaar is only one week off—3 days
beginning next Thursday, November
17 .and. ending Saturday, November
19 with a fine supper, ice cream and
cake included—and all for 75c cents.
Hew many tickets will you have? If
you don't happen to see one of the
ladies who have these tickets for sale,
call at the Beacon Office and we will
supply you. -

" Tomorrow, Friday, November 11,
is Armistice Day and is a new legal
holiday. The Tuckerton Bank will be
closed all day.

OOLVMBIA TEMPLE, HO. V), L. of O. B.
Meets every Tnada/ olgut In K. 0. B.
Ben corner Main an(* Wood Htreeta.

Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall and
MM. J. C. Warren of Trenton, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Hanson.
Harvey Smith is having his pretty
bungalow on Clay street painted. It
will-be cream and brown.
Mrs. Pruden Letts, of Manahawkin,
Mrs. Walter Bowers and daughter,
Doris, were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Pharo last Friday.
Mrs. Harry Bittle spent a few days
in Camden last week at the home of
Mr. Bittle's uncle.
Mr. Garret Cowls and family of
Camden were week end visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bittle.
Jack Webb is the owner of a new
Overland Sedan.

NORTH GREEN ST., TUCKERTON, N. J.

W

E ARE ALWAYS GLAD to have people compare
our merchandise and prices with others, because
we know that the values we offer are the best to be
had./ We cordially invite you to prove this to your own
satisfaction.

Your house is worth a* much again as it
- was a few years ago.
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.
Let me write you a policy today

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

J. REAL
WILLITS
BERRY
ESTATE & INSURANCE
Phone 52 •

TYPEWRITERS!
used and released by the U. 8- Gov't. Bargains.
State your needs and we will describe and quota.
The LINOWMTER, a printing office NECESSITY!
Ribbons any color 78f. delivered. Give Dame and
model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets II .95 deliv'd.

GEORGE HICilMAN
Carpenter
Jobbing a Specialty
Empire Type Foundry, Mhi. 0 W Type,
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton. N. J, Metal Type.Printers Su?p/iW, Buffalo, N.V.

Men's Winter Clothing

DRY GOODS SPECIALS

Men's Suits * l O:g2 50 $25.00

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
12'/i
Useful mill lengths, values 20 to 25 cents.'
20c BLEACED MUSLIN
12ft
Very good quality, soft finish
30c OUTING FLANNEL
18c
36-inch outing flannel of heavy quality in neat
stripes.
•
35c UNBLEACHED CANTON FLANNEL . . . . 18c
Good heavy nap
20c HEAVY SCOTCH OUTING FLANNEL .. 12c
•15c 32-inch GINGHAM
22c
Good, substantial quality, excellent for children's
wear or house dresses. Fast color.
$6 MARSEILLES BED SPREADS
$4.50
Fine Grade, White Satin Finish.
$4,50 CROCET WEAVE SPREADS
$2.25
Heavy Quality, bleached pure white Hemmed
80x90 inches

17 5

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

• Fine Qualities in excellent weaves and colorings
Snappy new styles

Mrs. Jane Falkinburg, N. T..
Mrs. U W. Frazier. G. of B.

This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many
superior features. It
F. B. A T K I N S O N
has a loading chute with a
floor, that folds up and forma
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
rear door to rack. Enables
TOURING CARS
you
to load stock anywhere.
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Same platform is used for
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shipPhone 3833
lapped and grain tight.
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
Let us show yon this equipVETERINARY SURGEON '
ment
21 N. Virginia Ave.
TUCXERTON GARAGE
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Authorised Ford Dealers
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J.
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing pf Cattle
All makes and all styles 116 up. Borne that were

Here is something that wil interest | theme was on "Armistice Day" and
expressed
plendid
ittingly
" the
was
them is going to be something you
the fish pon'd. You" know there is a
Mrs. Jennie V. MathiB recently viscertain amount of luck as well as ited relatives and friends at the
skill in the game of fishing and your following places of interest, Trenton,
catch here is guaranteed, anything Bordentown, Camden, Sewall, N. J.,
from a minnow to a whale in size. Phoenixville and Valley Forge, Pa.,
^
____ __^
her visit extending over two weeks'
!• Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davis are en- time.
joying a t w o weeks' vacation with
Mr. Davis' relatives at Chattanooga,
Mrs. E. -V. Hayes has returned
after visiting in Philadelphia and
Tenn.
Camden
for several weeks.
Master Ellis Wood of Camden, was
a visitor with his fri*nd Alvin Smith
Charles H. Wood has resigned his
for a few d a y s the past week.
position at the Carlton and has
opened
a cleaning and pressing busiMrs Mary VanSant has returned
from a two weeks' visit wtih her par- ness.
r
<
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Mathis,
in Trenton.
ELECTRIC WIRING
DON'T HAVE YOUR HOUSE
Rev. F. M. Dowlin pastor of the WIRED until you get my terms.
Presbyteian church preached a specJ. HOWARD SH1NN
ial sermon to the members and
Electrical Contractor
friends of t h e American Legion_at I West Creek
N"" J.
' his church lai* Sunday evening. The
~"

REUBEN A. GERBER'S NEW STORE

For your own protection, you should have more Insurance on both
your house and furniture.

Maeta every Wednesday Evening in
Bad Men'a Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.
Upman S. Gerber, See'y.
VICTUAL BKNCFIT Bl ILDINO LOAM
ASSOCIATION
of Took.rton, N. J.
M t ttt P
Meeta
P. O. Building on the last gat
• r a w evening of
of each month.
President,
W. I. 8»Uh, President
X. Wllaaar Bpe*k, BaoreUty,
reUy,
» H.
"
•»
H Brown,
Brown Tress
Tress.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Downs/daughter Marjorie, Joseph Wyncope and

LOCAL

TfcurwfaT Affntoon, Nov. 10. 1821
SOCIKTUS

day we are expecting our preacher
from Lakehurst, Mr. Foster, and
that's enough to fir* the house. Those
who have heard him will want to hear
him again, and those who have not
hat
1
nBw wh t
Marjorie, Mrs. Samuel Stevens and' they
^ ^have
P.been
**""**
*> » o t Jj
.J »
missing.
The attendMrs. J. W. Homer motored to Atlantic ance at all the services is very encourMr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Mott, baby aging.
iity on Thursday last in Mr. Mott's
Mrs. Addie Hoffman and daughter,
new Ford Sedan.
Miss Edna of Philadelphia, were over
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sabine Ota are en- Harvey Mathis.
joying the delightful weather riding
j Jos. Andrews family have moved to
out in their new Oakland Sedan.
Ventnor City, where they will be near
Mr. Andrews, who is in the Coast
Mrs. Ethel Buckingham and daugh- Guard Station at Longport.
ter, Florence, are visiting Mrs. Corbitt Nelson at Chambersburg, Pa.
W. C. Lippincott of Atlantic City,
spent Sunday visiting friends and
Frank Arehart is visiting his wife, relatives.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Parton
Parker.
Dorothy Irwin, daughter of Mrs.
George Culver, of Ocean City and a
"Mrs. Harry Cranmer was a visitor frequent visitor at the home of Mr.
in Trenton last week. She was ac- and Mrs. Charles H. Webb, met with
companied upon her^ return by her quite an accident several days ago,
daughter, Miss Mary, returning with while riding her bicycle. She fell and
Charles Honer.
fractured her elbow Sn five places.
She was operated on at the Jefferson
Dr. J. J). Bills, district Superinten- hospital last Saturday and we hope
dent of the New Brunswick District she may fully recover. The little
of the M. E. Church nreached in the girl is about eleven years of age.
M. E. Church last Sunday morning.
He also administered the sacrament
Mrs. Ida F. Darby, Miss Edna Darof the Lord's Supoer. Dr. L. C. Mur- by, Mrs. Elva Webb, James Bishop
dock of Philadelphia, preached in the and Jack Webb were Philadelphia
evening- and both sermons were un- visitors on Tuesday.

Overcoats *17-50

Be Ready for
Cold Snaps!

an

Up-to-the Minute Models in Smart new Materials
. and Patterns
Matchless Quality at these prices
$17.50, $22.50, $25.00, $30.00

Warms the room where it
stands and circulates surplus Hot-Water to Radi,
ators in other rooms. Repays its costs in fuel-savings. Running water not
necessary.

•

•

Men's Furnishings

$2.00 MANCHESTER SHIRTS
$1.00
Corded Madras Shirts, neat striped patterns of
light grounds. •
$1.00 MEN'S SILK NECKWEAR
65c
$3.50 MEN'S HEAVY SWEATERS
$2.00
With targe collar in gray and heather colors
$2.00 MEN'S Heavy Ribbed UNION SUITS $ 1 . 2 5

IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler
Requires no cellar and warms comfortably four or five rooms by the superior hot-water
heat. Easy to care for, and uses surprisingly little coal. Clean, good-looklnc and
absolutely safes no fire risk.

QUrM7Q

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
Gel eitimatt today without any obligation to you.

p

DtlKJtLD

O R MAN, WOMAN

AND CHILD

Our Shoe Department shows a most wonderful
Assortment
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
The Newest Shapes in Plain and Brogue Styles in
Black and Tan $3.50, $4.00, $S.00, $6.00, $6.50
WOMEN'S HIGH and LOW SHOES
In Tan, Russian Calf, Black Kid
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN
Button and Lace—Black and Tan
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

C. H. ELLISON
PLUMBING & HEATING
TUCKERTON

Women's Famous English Wool Hosiery $1.25, $2.
In the wanted Heather colorings of
<v
Cordovan, Brown and Green
MEN'S $1 ENGLISH WOOL RIBBED SPORT
Socks
65c
FLEECY WOOL SCARFS . . . . $3.50, $4.50, $ 5 . 0 0
All colors and color combinations—Some w i t h
Novelty Border effects, all with belts, pockets and
fringed ends.
$2.50 PRISCILLA
DEAN TAMS
$1.50
In assorted1 colors: Red, Harding Blue, Tan, H e n na, Navy Bhie and Grey.

BLANKETS

$3.50 Blankets
$2.50
Woolnap—Soft finish in double size; Grey and
Brown.
$5.50 Wool-nap Blankets
$2.98
White, splendid heavy quality with wool finish;
Pink or Blue borders.
$7.00 Esmond 2 in 1 Blanket
$5.00
Plaids in Pink, Blue and Brown.

We have added a new line of
Men's, Ladies' and Children's
Rubbers and offer them at an*
usually low prices. These rubbers ARE NOT left overs from
last season and the purchase of
same will insure you of new and
up to date FRESH stock.

Men's Rubber Hip Boots
VAC
OLD ELM

$6.'T5
$6.75

REUBEN A. GERBER
H

For the sake of your babies
see our baby today
F

OR years this has been cur hope—
to develop a small hot-water radiator-boiler that would warm a motlest
home as perfectly as.our larger heating plants have warmed mansions,
cathedrals, and even the White House
itself.
^.RCOLA is the practical fulfilment
of that hope. ARCOLA is the baby of
the American Radiator Company.
It is unlike any heating plant you
have ever seen. It is hoiler, radiator
and water-heater combined—as handsome as a fine phonograph and costing hardly any more.
ARCOLA creates and radiates warmth
in the room where it ia placed, and
connected with American Radiators,
it will heat every other roonxand provide hot water for bathlnz and washing as well.

Comfort, security and health are
ARCOLA'3 gift; and it pays for itself
in an amazingly short time. The
price is so low it will surprise you
—50% higher last year than now.
For the sake of your whole family—
your babies especially—go to your
Heating Contractor and see our baby
today.
The red and yejtow card
at the right is the sign of
& H e a t i n g or S a n i t a r y
Engineer (formerly called
Steamfitter or Plumber)
who can show you ARCOi.A*
Lookrfor it in his window.
It will pay you to consv.lt him twice a yebf as
.you do your Doctor or
.'Dentist. To have hi:n examine arid report on you"
heating end plv.^birv* costs
little. It may »-j/e you a
very great daal.

"The New Store With The Low Prices"

II

* THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NEW FORD PRICES

III

(These Prices arc F. O. B. Detroit)

I

Touring
Runabout
Coupe Sedan -

ill

/^l.

HI

|

•

Chassis

jf

Truck Chassis

III

Tractor *

II!
||^

ill
||l*

New York City

.

••

.

.

-

$355.00
$325.00
$595.00
$660.00
$295.00
$495.00
$625.00

1

^

HI

Makers cf Hie famous IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radtalon

102 West 42nd Street

Phone Tuckerton 11

TUCKEKTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, ]V. J.

•'

•

FORD Authorized Sales and Service

1

rtjCKEKTON BEACOtf

A Man for
the Ages
CHAPTER XXI III—Continued.
their tomb with a feeling of sad—23— '
ess, finding a singular pathos In the
"The mystery of woman cnn not he
>ntrast of their look and their consolved by Intellectual processes," the
nts. They are turning to.dust, but
young man remarked. "Observation
e soul of them has gone Into this
Is the only help and mine has been
ttle history.
mostly telescopic. We have mummed
The young man nnd woman mounted
to keep ourselves separated by a great
elr horses and resumed their jourdistance even when we were near ey. It was after two o'clock. The
ench other. It has been like looking
rand Prairie lay ahead of them. The
ot a star with a very limited parallax.
ttlement of Plain's End was twentyIt's a Joy to be able to see you with ne miles away jjn Its. farther side.
the naked eye."
hey eouJd just see Its tall ouk trees
the dim distance.
"You will have little to look at on
this holiday but me and the prairies,"
"We must hurry, If we get there
said Kim.
'fore dark," said the girl. "Above
"I think the prairies will be neg1, we must be careful to keep our
lected. I shall wear my cavalry uni- lrection. Its' easy to get lost down
form and try to get a pair of the best n the great prairie."
*
horses In Chicago for the trip."
They heard a cat-bird singing In
"Then you would have to get mine.
near thicket as they left their camp.
I have a handsome pair of black
reminded Bim pf her favorite balyoung horses from Ohio—real high
(1 and she sang It with the spirit of
steppers. It Is to be my party. You
d:
will have to take what comes and
My sweetheart, come along—
make the best of it."
The day of their Journey arrivecj— )on't you hear the glad, song
s the notes of -the nightingale flow?
a warm, bright, cloudless day in .September, 1841. The Jong story of those Jon't you hear the fond tale of the
sweet nightingale
years of separation was told as they
s she sings in the valleys below?
rode along. Biggs had been killed In
s
she
slugs In the valleys below 7"
a drunken brawl at Alton. Davis had
gone to the far West—a thoroughly
They went on, shoulder-deep In the
discredited man. Henry Brlmstead all grass on the lower stretches of
had got his new plow on the market he prairie. Here and there it gave
nnd was prospering beyond all his Harry the Impression that he was
hopes. Ell bad become a merchant wlmmlng his horse In "noisy, vivid
of unusual ability and vision. His green water." They startled a herd
f deer and a number of wild horses.
Vhen they lost sight of the woods
t Plain's End the young man, with
Is cavalry training, was able to ride
tandlng op bis saddle until he had It
ocated.
^
It reminded him of riding In the
Everglades and he told of his advenures there as they went on, but very
nodestly. He said not a word of his
erolc fight the day that he and sixty
f his comrades were cut off and surounded In the "land of the grassy
liters." But Bim had heard the story
roni other lips.
Late In the afternoon the woods
oomed In front of them, scarcely a
mile off. Near the end of the prairie
hey came to a road which led them
ast the door of a lonely cabin. It
eemed to be deserted, but Its wlnows were clean and a faint column
f smoke rose from Its chimney. There
were hollyhocks and sunflowers In Its
mall and cleanly dooryard. A mornng-glory vine had been trained around
he windows.
'Broad creek Is Just beyond," said
Bim. "I don't know how the crossing
will be."
They came presently to the creek
unexpectedly swollen. A man stood
on the farther shore with some seventy
eet i;f deep and rapid water between
him and the travelers.
The Long Story Was Told as They
"That man looks like Stephen
Rode Along.
Nuckles," said Harry.
'It Is Stephen Nuckles," Bim an
square dealing and good sense had
done much to break down prejudice swered.
"Howdy, Steve I" the young soldier
against the Jews In the democracy of
the West. Samson Traylor was get called.
"Howdy, boy!" said the old minis
ting wealth and a reputation for cood
sense. He had made the plan on ter. "That nr creek is b'illn' over.
reckon
you'll have to swim the houses.'
which the business had developed. He
They* tried, but Blm's horse refused
h,ad proved himself a wise and far
seeing man. Surah's friends had been 0 go beyond good footing.
"You kin light at that ar house on
out in Springfield for a visit The;
had Invested money In the business spend the night, but the folks hnvi
Her brother had decided to bring hi gone erway," the minister called.
"I guess you'll have to marry- us
family West and settle in Sangamon
right here and now," Harry proposed
county.
Night is coming and that house Is
Agents of the store were traveling our only refuge."
In Wisconsin, Illinois and Indlnm
"Poor boy I There seems to be no
selling Its goods to country dealers escape for you!" Blra exclaimed with
They carried with them the progress a sigh. "Do you really and honestly
lve ana* enlightened spirit of the city want to marry me? If there's an;
nnd the news. Everywhere they in doubt about It I'll leave the horse
Blsted upon a high standard of hon with you and swim the creek. You
esty In business. A man who had n could put them In the barn and swim
respect for his contract was struc with me or spend the night In th
off the list. They spread the every cabin."
day religion of the counting room
"It's a cool evening and the creek
They were a welcome unifying an
Is very wet," he answered. "I'm go
civilizing force In the middle country
Ing to take this matter In my owi
hands."
The lovers stopped In a grove a
He called to the minister.. "Steve
noon and fed tljeir horses and Harr this is the luckiest moment of my llf
built a fire and made a broach o and you are just the man of all other
green sticks on which he broiled beef 1 would have chosen for Its most Im
steak.
portnnt job. Can you stand rlgh
A letter from Harry to Sarah Tray where you are and marry us?"
lor tells of the beauty of the day.
. "You bet, I kin, sun," the mlnlste
"It was my great day of fulflllmen
answered. "I've often said I coul
all the dearer because I had come bac marry any one half a mile erway 1
to health and youth and beloved scene they would only talk as loud as I kin
out of those years shadowed wit I've got the goodabook right here I
loneliness and despair," he writes my pocket, suh. My ol' woman I
"The best part of It, I assure you rnmln'. She'll be hyah In a mlnut
was the face I loved and that muslci
fer to witness the perceedln's."
voice ringing like a bell In merr;
Mrs. Nuckles made her appearanc
laughter and In the songs which bat
stirred my heart In the days of It on the river bank In a short time.
Then the minister shouted: "We'
lender youth. You—the dear and gen
tie mother of my later boyhood—ar begin by readln' the nineteenth chap
entitled to know of my happiness whe ter of Matthew."
I heard that voice tell me in Its swee
He shouted the chapter and the us
er tone of the love which has endure iinl queries, knelt and prayed and pro
through all these years of stern trla
nounced tt\em man and wife.
We talked of our plans as we m
The young man and woman, walke
milling the ferns and mosses in th to the cabin, and put their horses I
cool shade sweetened by the Incen
Its barn, where they found an abun
of burning fagots, over that repiist jt dance of hay and oats. They ruppe
which we shall be returning often fo at the cnbln door, but got no respons
refreshment In poorer days. We ha They lifted Its latch and entered.
thought of you and of the man s
A table stood In the middle of th
well beloved of you and us In all thes room, set»for two. On Its cover o
plans. We shall live in Sprlngfie
spotless white linen were plates an
so that we may be near you and hi
cups and saucers and a big platte
and our friend. Honest Abe."
of roasted prairie chickens and a grea
It Is a long letter presenting mlnut frosted fake and preserves and jellli
and potato salad and a pie and
details In the history of that sent
bottle of currant wine. A clock wa
mentnl journey and allusion to ma
tors which have no part In this recon ticking on the shelf. There were Hv
Its substnnce being fully In the con embers In the fireplace and wood
the box, and venison hanging In th
sclousness of the writer, he tenderl
folds It up and returns It to the pack chimney.
a;;e—yellow nml brittle and faded an
The young soldier looked about hi
having tluit curious fragrance of p
and smiled.
tiers thai.have liiln for scores of yen
"This Is wonderful!" he exclalnie
In the gloom and silence of a locke
"To whom are we Indebted?"
mahogany drawer. So alive are thes
"You don't think I'd bring yon on
letters with the passion of youth
here on the plains and marry you an
IOHL' forcottpn years that the wrlti* not treat you well." Bim laughed,
Hi». >ba old ribbon and returns tup
warned you that you'd have to tal
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'In the words of Mrs. Luklns 'It Is
ery, copasetle,' and I begin to feel
lat I have made some progress In the
tudy of Bim Kelso. Come, let's have
ur supper."
"Not until you have broiled a piece
f venison. It will take a lot of food
o satisfy me. I'll get the cream and
utter out of the well nnd make a
ot of coffee. Hurry up, Harry, I'm
tarvlng."
Darkness fell upon the busy lovers
nd soon the firelight and the glow of
many candles filled the homely onblti
1th flickering shadows and a soft,
eautlful color.
"Supper Is ready," she said, when
he venison steak had been deposited
n the platter.
"Bim, I love you not as most men
ove," be said as they stood a moment
y the side of the table. "From the
ottom of ray heart I do respect you
or your honor and good faith and
when I think of that and of all you
ave suffered for my sake, I bow my
head and ask God to make me worthy
of such a helper."
They sat down to this unusual wed
ding feast, and as we leave them the
vlndows of the little cabin fling their
Ight far oat upon the level plain
we henr the sound of merry laughter.

'We'll Begin by Reading the Nine
teenth Chapter of Matthew."
and of the tall grasses rustling an
reeling Joyously In the breeze. Th
moon In mid-heaven and the lnnum
merable host around It seem to know
what is passing on the edge of th
Grand Prairie and to be well pleased
Surely there Is nothing that finds
quicker echo In the great heart of th
world than human happiness!
CHAPTER XXV.
Being a Brief Memoir by the Hono
able and Venerable Man Known I
Theie Page* as Joslah Traylor, Wh
Saw the Great Procession of Event
Between Andrew Jackson and Wood
row Wilson and Especially the Mak
ing and the End of Lincoln.
Now, as I have done often slttln
In the chimney corner at the day
end, I look back at my youth an
manhood and tell, with one eye upo
the clock, of those years of fulfillmen
In the progress of our beloved pilgrim
There are four and twenty of rtie
that I shall try to review In as man
minutes. At this distance I see on
the high places—one looming abo*
apother like steps In a stairway.
The years of building and sentlmen
ended on, Uie fourth of Novembe
1842, when,t» and Mary Todd wer
Joined In marriage. Now, like one ha
Ing taker, note of the stormclouds, b
strengthens the structure.
Mary tried to teach him fine ma
ners. It was a difficult undertakln
Often, as might have been expecte
she lost her patience. Mar; was

cellent girl, but rather klndlesume
id pragmatic. Like most of the prale folk, for Instance, Abe Lincoln had
en accustomed to reach for the butr with his own knife, and to find
st In attitudes extremely Indolent
nd unbecoming. He enjoyed sprawlg on the floor In his shirt-sleeves
nd slippers with a pillow under his
ead and a book In his hand. He had
liking for ample accommodation, not
lly satisfied by a bed or a lounge,
nry undertook to turn him Into new
ays and naturally there was lrrltaOD In the house, but I think they got
ong very well together for all that,
ary grew fond of him and proud
his great talents and was a devoted
Ife. For years she did the work of
e house and bore him children. He
liked the cow and took care of the
orse when he was at hpme.
Annabel and I, having Just been
arried, went with him to Wnshlngin on our wedding tour In 1847. He
as taking his seat In congress that
ear. We were with him there when
e met Webster. Lincoln was deeply
lpressed by the quiet dignity of the
eat man, We went together to hear
merson lecture. It was a motley oulence—business
men,
fashionable
dies and gentlemen, statesmen, polltlans, women with their knitting and
on-hunters. The tall, nwkward oraor ascended the platform, took oif
Is top-coat and drew a manuscript
rom his pocket. He had a narrow,
oping forehead, a prominent nose,
ray eyes and a skin of singular transarency. His voice was rich and mel>w, but not strong. Lincoln listened
1th rapt attention to his,talk about
letnocracy.
It was a memorable
Ight. He spoke of It often. Such
ontuct with the great spirits of that
me, of which he studiously avaHed
Imself In Washington, was of great
nlue to the statesman from Illinois.
His experiences on the floor were In
o way Important to him, but since
914 I have thought often of what he
nld there, regarding Folk's Invasion
Mexico, unauthorized by congress
s It w a s :
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The Water Front at Bagdad.
(Prepared, by the National Geographic Society. Washington, D. C.)

Irak, the new Arab state, of which
Emir Felsal recently was proclaimed
provisional king, under British mandate, strikes a new note to many ears;
but despite Its unfamiliar name it
Is a land whose Influence upon the
history of the human race it would
scarcely be possible to overestimate.
For Irak Is none other than Mesopotamia, that between-the-rlvers strip
of land which Is believed by many to.
have been the original home of the
human race—the Garden of Eden.
There In the dim and misty ages before history began, men first attempted
to form themselves into organized
communities, there the Hebrew race
found Its origin, and thence their
first leader, Abraham, went put In
search of the land which he should
afterward receive for an Inheritance.

It up until It was raised to the level
of the land, over which It was then
distributed by canals. In Babylonia
the surplus water was drawn off directly by a great canal system, the
banks of whose ancient arteries still
stretch In formidable ridges across
the plain.
Under tlie system of Irrigation both
lands were astonishingly fertile. Even
today It can be seen that only welldirected, work Is needed to bring back
the ancient fertility. After the spring
rains, the Mesopotamlan slopes are
clothed with rich verdure and are
gay with flowers. But of old, these
lands were the wonder of the world
for their richness.
Of Babylonia the Greek historian
Herodotus, wrote 2,350 years ago;
"This territory Is of all that we know
the best by far for producing grain;
as to trees, It does not even attempt
to bear them, either flg or vine or
olive; but for producing grain it Is
so good that It returns as much as
two hundred fold for the average,
and when It bears at Its best. It pro
duces three hundred fold."

It Is a long and comparatively narrow stretch of country, running up
from the Persian Gulf toward the
Taurus mountains and that lofty tableland which we now know as Armenia.
On Its northern and northeastern side
The provision of the Constitution It Is bordered by a fringe of moungiving the war-making power to con tains, gradually sloping up toward the
You had, then, a land which, ID
tress was dictated, as I understand It, great northern ranges. On the south>y the following reasons: Kings had ern and southwestern side It fades constant human occupation and with
lways been Involving and Impoverish, away Into the great Arabian desert. constant aud organized attention to
the details of Irrigation, was capable
ng their people In wars, pretending
Ita Two Famous Rivera.
of almost anything; but at the same
pnerally that the good of the people
Far up In the tableland of Armenia, time it was a land which, left to Itvns the object. This our convention
self,
went back quickly to wilderness.
rtderstood to be the most oppressive about 800 miles In a straight line from
f nil kingly oppressions and they pro- the gulf, rise two great rivers—the The parching heat of summer withposed to so frame the constitution Tigris and the Euphrates. The former ered everything on the Mesopotamian
hat no man should hold the power of breaks through the mountain wall of uplands; the low levels of Babylonia
irlnglng this oppression upon us." ; |—le tableland on Its eastern flank very speedily became marsh If the
waters were not regulated.
The next year he stumped Mnssn- i nd flows in a southeasterly direction
So, the hand of man being withhusetts for "Zach" Taylor and heard throughout' almost Its entire course.
Oov. Seward deliver his remarkable
The latter breaks through on the drawn or checked, both Mesopotamia
speech on slavery, which contained western flank and flows at first west- and Babylonia went back to the state
his striking utterance:
ward, as though making for the In which they were originally, and in
"Congress has no. power to Inhibit Mediterranean. It then turns south which we see them now. They beny iliity commanded by God on Mount and flows directly southward for came great barren wastes.
Hnol nr by His Son on the Mount of awhile; then sweeps around Jn a great
T(ere are few things more remarkbend to the southeast and follows a able than the way in which tljis land
Hives."
course
gradually
converging
upon
that
(TO BK CONTINUED.)
which had once been supreme in. the
of Its sister stream. Finally, near history of the world, and which for
the sea, the two unite and issue as centuries was one of the great moldTRACE INSTITUTION TO ADAM one river Into the Persian Gulf.
ing forces of human history, passed alThe land traversed by these two most entirely out of the thought and
Ancient and Honorable Order of Hen.
rivers
has,
like
the
sister
rlverland
of
memory
of civilized man.
pecked Husbands Claims First
Egypt, been from time Immemorial
Man Was Chairman.
We know It, of course, from our
one of the great historic centers, of Bibles. The name of Nineveh, "that
Easter Monday is the nenpecked human development. It divides Into great city," and the story of Nebuhusband's day In Yorkshire, and the two portions of fairly equal length. chadnezzar's pride, as he looked round
members of the Ancient and Honor- For the first 400 miles the country upon palace and temple and tower,
ible Order of Henpecked Husbands gradually descends In a gentle slope and said: "Is not this great Babylon,
ielrt high revel together in hillside vll- [rom the mountains, forming an Ir- which I have built 7" These things
ages, says the London Morning Post. regular triangle between the two are part of our earliest and unforgeb
The club Is one of those freak In- rivers, within which the land becomes table Impressions of history.
stitutions established In pure fun, less and less hilly, as It sinks southVanished From Memory,
hough the members do declare that It ward, till, as It nears the Euphrates,
dates from Adam, who was the first it becomes a broad steppe, which,
The men who wrote the history and
beyond the river, rolls off Into the the prophecy of the Old Testament
chairman of the order.
Really It Is a survival of the days desert. This portion Is strictly the did so when these lands were living,
when freak clubs flourished In the land called by the Greeks "Mesopo- and at the height of their glory.
country—the days of the Elamites of tamia."
Then came down midnight. So utBradford, known locally as the Low
The second division Is totally dif- terly had the local habitation and the
Moor Liars, whose test of membership ferent In character. It Is simply a
name of these great cities vanished
wns the ability to drink a quart of great delta, like that of the Nile—a
from the memory of man Unit 400
beer without stopping to take a breath, flat, alluvial plain, which has been
years before Christ, when Xenophon
and to tell a thumping Me.
entirely formed of the silt brought and the Ten Thousand marched
The biggest liar was elected mayor down from the mountains by the' two through the land after the battle of
tor the three months following and great rivers.
Cunaxa, they passed the ruins of
hod the privilege of free beer at all
The process of land making Is still Nineveh and never knew of them, and
meetings during his term of office.
encamped
beside the ruins of Kalah,
going on, and the waters of the PerAnother qnnlnt organization was the
sian Gulf are being pushed back at the another of the mighty cities of AsPudsey Bletherhead Tea club, a body
rate of about 72 feet per annum. syria, and spoke of them as "an anwhich, Judged by Its name, might have
What this slow process may achieve cient city named Larissa."
been mistaken for a ton-drinking inIn many centuries Is evidenced by the
The Young Turks, who came Into
stitution, but which declared Its obfact that we know that the ancient power In the political upheaval of
ject to be the promotion of beer-drink>
town of Erldu was, about 3000 B. C ltOS, made an effort to reclaim the
Ing and the playing of chess.
an Important seaport on the Persian lost garden spot, but did not make
Gulf. It Is now 125- miles from the any great headway..
All activities
Macaulay Silenced Critics.
sea.
stopped, of course, with the outbreak
Macaulay was a victim to the habit
of the World war.
But since the
Control of Water* Necessary.
of reading In bed. When going the
Both lands were entirely dependent British occupied Bagdad In 1917, the
northern circuit as a newly fledged
work
begun
by
the
Young
Turks has
barrister, an old king's counsel stay- for their habltablllty and fertility on
been pushed much farther. Many
ing In the same hotel with him no- the rivers which traversed them.' In
acres have been drained and dams
ticed that Macaulay carefully picked Mesopotamia the Tigris and the Euand canals have been constructed.
nut the longest candle as the members phrates have for long stretches chanBagdad has been connected by rail
of the mess were retiring for the neled deep Into the soil and flow bewith Basra, the 'port near the Pernight. "He remonstrated with him," low the level of the land. In the lowsian Gulf; and a line has been extendsays Sir George Trevelyan, "on the er district—Babylonia—the ordinary
ed
In the opposite direction from Bsgdanger of reading In bed, upon which level of the rivers Is frequently above
dad, up the Tigris half-way to Mosul.
Mncaulay replied with immense rapid- that of the surrounding plain; so that
ity of utterance: 'I always read In Inundations are of frequent occurIt Is planned under the new Arab
bed at home; and If I am not afraid rence, and large tracts of the country state of Irak and the British manof committing parricide and matricide •re now unhealthy marshland.
date to continue the great engineering
and fratldde, I cnn hardly be expected
In both cases, therefore, though for work that will be needed to rejuvento pay any special regard to the lives opposite reasons, the haftd of man was ate Mesopotamia's ancient Irrigation
of the bagmen of Leeds.'
And, so needed to make the rivers helpful. In system. But there Is much to be done
saying, he left his hearers staring at Mesopotamia the water was con- before the "Garden of Eden" win
one another, and marched off to his trolled by dikes and dams, which held bloom again.
room."
To Get Rid of Red Ants.
The following Is recommended by
the United States Department of Agriculture: Make a sirup of ordinary
cane sugar and water, rather thin,
with the addition of not more than
three-fourths of 1 per cent sodium
arsenate, which Is poison. Saturate
small sponges with the sirup and
place about where the ants are found.
They carry the mixture to their nests
and feerl It to their young and queens,
which eventually destroy* tba colony
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hat came and that the hospitality
ould be simple."
"It's a noble and benevolent con•Iracy that has turned this cabin Into
paradise and brought all this hopness upon me," he said as he kissed
er. "I thought It strange th,at Mr.
uckles should be on hand at the
ght moment."
"The creek was a harder thing to
anagel" she answered with a smile.
told my messenger to see that the
ate of the reservoir was opened at
iur o'clock. So, you see, you had
i marry or swim. Now I've made a
can breast of It. I felt sure somehlng would happen before you got
nek from Milwaukee. I was plum
uperstltloiis about It."
The young man shook with laughter
nd said: "You are the new woman
orn of the democracy of the West."
I began to fear that I should be
n old woman before I got to be Mrs.
eedles."
"Whose house Is this?" he asked In
moment.
"It Is the home of Mr. and Mrs.
eter Lnklns. Their land near Chlago Is now used for a cattle yard anil
aughterhouse and Is paying them n
ood Income. They moved here some
me ago. He looks after the reserolr. Mrs. Luklns Is a famous cook,
s you will see. We can stay here
s long'as we want to. We stittl find
verythlng we need In the welf, the
hlmney, the butt'ry nnd the cellar,
nd here Is the wedding supper all
eady for us and I as hungry as a
ear."

CLOSED CAR
AUTOMOBILE
• SHOW

of the ship was Inclosed In a covering made of cotton and rubber, which
was really merely /t Jacket to protect
' Zeppelin's first dirigible was 446 it from the weather.
feet long. This huge airship was not
merely a bag filled with'gas. It was
Crab Shells as Barometer*.
constructed with a rigid framework
The Araucanians of the southernof aluminium alloy, within which most province of Chile use a crab shell
were 17 separate chambers, having as a barometer. In dry, fair weather
partitions of sheet aluminum between. It Is white, but when rain I*approachIn each chamber was a gas bag. These Ing red spots appear on It, and when
had n total capacity of 460,000 cubic excessive moisture Is present ( In the
feet of gas. giving a lifting power of atmosphere It becomes red all over.—
12,000 pounds. The entire framework Indianapolis Mews.

Zeppelin's First Dirigible

«$

It was after tlie untimely death of
her husband at the age of 42 that
Queen Victoria became the victim of
a settled melancholy. For 20 years
after that went she continued to wear
mourning, took little or no Interest
In the social life of her subjects, and
made a slave of herself in her correspondence and In her Interviews
with her ministers on public questions
and tbe details of government.
It was not until Disraeli became
premier that the queen emerged from
the shadow of bereavement. He fascinated her by his rhetoric and poetic
style of address. Gladstone, she said,
used to speak to her as If she was
t public meeting, but Disraeli remembered that she was a lonely
woman with a hungry heart. He fed
this hunger In letters that were almost
affectionate In tone. He called her
Glortana and Tltania, queen of the
fairies, and In a thousand similes
ministered to her self-esteem.
He
waved the magic wand of flattery and
Tltania began to enjoy life ijnce more.
So the queen In her old age became popular with her subjects and
revealed those mellow graces, those
milder attributes, that made her beloved and revered at home and abroad.
—Detroit News.

PHRASE IN USE BY ROMANS
Writers of Ancient Emnlrv First Referred to the Game of "Duck*
and Drake*."
"Duel's and drakes," an expression
used commonly In connection with a
person who Is heedless In money or
business matters, has gained wide circulation since It was first used among
the Romans.
Mtnucius Felix and other ancient
wrl'irs allude to a game of scaling
oyster shells or stones on the water.
If the stone emerged o.ice It was said
to be a "duck."
England adopted the game and gave
the phrase its pres"nt-day meaning.
Just when It was first applied Is not
known. But it Is well used In Hem
Peacham's book, "The Worth of r'
Penny," published In London In 16471
"I remember In Queen Elizabeth's
time a wealthy citizen of London left
his son a mighty estate in money, who,
Imagining he should never be able to
spend It, would usually make ducks
and drakes In the Thames river, with
shilling pieces as boys are wont ti>
do with titles nnd oyster shells. And
In the end he grew to such extreme
want that he was fain to beg or borrow, a sixpence, having many times
no more shoes than feet and sometimes having more feet than shoes."

1

"Dead Man's Chest."
Robert Louis Stevenson made this
ditty famous in "Treasure Island," but
the verses were not his own. Thousands of persons have speculated since
whether the chest was part of the
anatomy of a corpse or merely a sailor's box for personal belongings. The
fact Is that a certain bay In the Caribbean Islands was known as "Dead
Man's Chest" In the days of piracy
because of Its resemblance to a sailer's trunk.
The Identity of the author of the
ballad Is unknown. Half a century
ago It was a popular "chantey" on
the merchant ships of those days.
There are a dozen stanzas In the
original text, dealing with the wreckIng of an English pirate vessel after a
gruesome night of mutiny and murder.
Stevenson did not plagiarize in
nslng the verse, for he merely put Into
the mouth of one of his characters a
few lines that were at that time known
all over the seven seas.
i . Foolish Question No. 8,427.
No. Roger, we should not call It a
case of heredity when a hard-headed
business man has a bonehead son.—
Boston Transcript.
Put Her on the Ball Team.
From a novel: "With a sudden trended motion of her hands she caught
her breath."
Stingy.
Mayor Hylan at a dinner was defending New York.
"New York," he salj, "is a big target, so she's easy to bit, and everybody
takes a shy at her.
"A Chicago man came home one eveDing and said to his wife:
"That new butler of ours—he's no
butler. He's a crook. He's wanted In
New Y*rk."
"My goodness," said the man'* wife,
"haven't they got enough crooks In
New York? What on earth do they
want any more for?"
These Nettle* Deal Death.
An; species of nettles Is unpleasant
enough to handle roughly, but some of
the foreign one* are most formidable
plants. Several of the East Indian
forms are truly dangerous, for, after
the first Itching sensation has passed
away It Is often followed by that of
hot Irons being rubbed on the V1*
and the pain Increases to such
tent that after hours—and somd
days—tlie patient la seized with '
toms like those following Influer
lockjaw, while sometime* de

•Bite.
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TUCKJER'T ON BEACON
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par* bulUt—«nd cartridges
s she spoke she lent a bullet neatlj
hrougb . the rim of Little Flllpott'li
at "I want to'llva In peace ana

HOME
TOWN
HELPS

FEEBLE BLOOD

ooU neighborhood with all people,"
•e went on. ."But depend on ihls—
the first man to ride through that
;ate will never ride through another.
Ikewise the second, the third—all of
By MARTHA MAC WILLIAMS
ou to the end of the chapter. I'm
Gude's Pepfo-Marigan Makes
ere, one girl against seven men, but
m fighting to save a home for my
•% U l l , »y MoClure Newaptper Syndicate.
Red Blood; Liquid and
EVIL OF THE RENTING HABIT
ear old father.' I'd rather kill the
Perfect courtesy plus a six-shooter ot
Tablet Form.
of you than that he should have a
ct an effectual comblnutlon, sometimes right—but I do hope you won't force
Dependency eh Other Hands for
«v«n a killing one, aa was realized by IB to do I t "
When blood becomes thin and weak
Hornet Mark* » Retrogression
die Rag, Tag and Bob-Tails, once upIt Is due to a fulling off in the number
in Spirit.
"Yes'ml I—I—reckon we won't,"
on a time, notwithstanding the comof red blood cells. It Is easily recogbination bad'merely a woman behind said Red, backing away from the gate.
When householders become renters nized by pallid skin or a blemished
'Thank you for being so nice and
it
»••;•'•>
by habit, that is, when they become complexion, loss of appetite or unnatreasonable," Phllllppa cooed. But Just
The time was 10 o'clock of a moon- hen came a sound that struck panic
witling to depend on other hands than ural Irritability and n sensation oi
lit October night, Just cool enough to o the Bob-Tails—hoofs on the dead
Facts about your name: its history meaning, whence it was
their own to provide and maintain weakness. It is not dangerous at first.
set horses and dogs on edge. Just mild un, with a rider swearing great oaths
their linmtK for them, society loses In fact, many people scarcely notice It
derived, significance, your lucky day and lucky jewel
«nough to make the huntsmen rejoice rglng to greater 'speed.
much of that valuable Individuality, and go on for days, thinking they will
as the wind of their progress sang
By MILDRED M A R S H A L L
that personal independence, Initiative be better the next day.
"GUI All of ye I That's Bobby
The great danger Is in the possibility
past their ears. First time out after Talbot—I know his cussln' » mile off,"
and self-reliance llu'.t distinguishes a
of becoming seriously 111 from disease,
A fox, the leader* fled Biggins,, telf, houted Lone Lane, sinking In bis
great people from a mass of people.
ready for something out o t the or- purs and lifting his horse over a big
was much used among the Puritans,
For three hundred years the Ameri- which can work havoc in a body that
FELICIA.
dinary.
and still prevails In icllglous commucan people have led the w*orld In Indi- lacks the endurance and resistance In
alien tree bounding the outer woods.
There were seven of the" Bob-Talla-^ Sound had misled them—Bobby Talbot
ELICIA has the augury of happi- nities.
viduality, Initiative and personal Inde- rich, red blood.
two Biggins, two Suters, a lonely Lane was coming behind them along their
Taken In time and steadily, a few
The pearl is Felicia's talismanlc
ness, since that is the significance
pendence. The fathers pulled out of
and two Flllpotts. Hill folks alt, there- way of retreat. As he came upon
of her name. She Is the feminine stone. It Insures her charm, affabilthe European huddle In order that they bottles of Oude's Pepto-Mangan are a
fore holding a congenial grudge hem he checked his horse, rose in his of Felix, which seems to have been an ity and sincere friendships. Monday
might stand on their own feet; and great help. It Improves the quality of
against "them 'rlstocruts up yan side
agnomen assumed by any individual at lsher lucky day and 8 her lucky numhaving reached America, they had to the blood by adding red blood cells.
tlrrups,
and
said
sternly:
the big road," whose breadths of open
will when he considered himself un- ber. The daisy, signifying simplicity,
stand alone. Most born Americans They check the weakness, Improve the
"PhlUlppat
Go
straight
home
I
land cut Into bigger fields gave better
usually fortunate. It appears first In is her flower, (copyright.)
were born of parents who owned their appetite, and clear the complexion.
room for chasing than the flats or ,eave me to settle this dirty pot of the reign of Herod Agrlppa. It means
You can get Gude's Pepto-Mangan
own homes.
jullled hillsides round about their own lash."
Contentment with huddle, the will- In liquid and tablet form at your drug"It's all settled—beautifully—Bob- "happy" and has given rise to all manroof-trees.
gist's.
Get the genuine with the name
ner
of
words
and
names
signifying
ingness to live In SOIIIQ one else's
ly," Phillippa cooed again ''You dou't
wanned and enred-for loft rnther than "dude's Pepto-Mangan" on the packThey were reasonably well mounted, mow bow persuasive I can be when good fortune in modern languages.
AT
There are eleven masculine feints
in .one's own fought-for «nd paid-for age. Advertisement
but their dogs outclassed their horses
give my whole mind to It. But tell
home mnrks a retrogression In spirit
Big blue-mottled fellows, "with ears me how you happened In rignt now! by that name In the Itoman calendar,
THE
RIGHT
TIME
from the American way to the Euro- 1 The person who hi\H no wlU of hit
to sweep a»uy t h e morning dew," or I-sent you* home nearly an htrar ago." and Felice, the feminine, first appears
In Italy, Spain and the south of
pean way of life.
own has an incurable malady.
lusty, lathy black-and-tans of the faBy
MARY
MARSHALL
DUFFEK
"And I let you—like the fool 1 am."
However we may excuse ourselves
mous Vfour-eyed" strain.
Thriftily Bobby said sheepishly. Then to the France. Froni felloe have come Fefor Inclination toward the easy com- MOTHER, QUICK! GIVE
they were bred, fed and hardened for •restfallen Bob-Tails: "Get out, you licia In England and Fellse In France.
fort of the choreless, commercial, rentsale to better sportsmen. This nlghi ruffians—unless you want "'to go to There was a Felicia who was queen of AT THE CHRISTENING.
Navarre
In
1067.
The
old
Romans
had
ed compartment, and for shrinking
was t o be a baptism of tongue ant iull. I heard your whoops
horns a (Boddess of Happiness whom they No rule is so general, which admits not
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
from the harder demands of the deheels to several promising pups. Ii and dogs—knew there was
called Felicltns. The siave-murtyr of florae exception.—Burton.
tached, owned and paldfor home; and
they lept even "within holler" of
of some kind afoot. But, well as I Carthage who suffered with St. PerFOR CHILD'S BOWELS
however respectable the renting habit
Blue Jupiter, the leader, some Christ
HERE was a time when babies
knmv you, I didn't think you were low petua was so-called, and there was anmay have become, It must be admitted
mas they might fetch as much as ten
were dressed elaborately when
enorlgh for what I find here. You are other Felicitas under Antonlns' Plus,
thnt our inclination Is a phase of sodollars apiece.
they were christened, whether
too low even to be let ask pardon of who, with her seven sons, presented a
Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
cial degeneracy, a drift toward the
Partly because of this the riders the woman you tried to beggar."
Christian parallel to the mother In the this took place In church or at home.
huddle, the beginning of the abandon- 'aste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
The
christening
robe
was
very
long
swung northerly, crossed the big roitd
"You talk as big as If you wus the Maccabees.
ment of that vitalizing Independence little tongue is coated, or if your child
and wrought with a number of tucks
and struck straight for the old-Ashby sheriff," Red Biggins began.
Among the countless popular of which the owned home is pre-emi- Is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
Through the votaries of the young and ruffles and puffs,.
Nowadays 'movie" stars none holds higher favor
place. They never demean themselves
"I am part of him," Bobby retorted,
nently the symbol and support.—Port- or has colic, a teaspoonful will never
by calling It Auhwood, "If that stuck flashing a deputy's star. Sitter began slave-martyr Felieita became popular these elaborate christening robes have than Patricia Crawford, who will be land (Ore.) Telegram.
full to,open the bowels. In a few
' up gal farniln' it, now the old colone to say: "'Member—we got votes— In Italy, and this same character is re- quite gone' out of style among people readily recognized as having been seen
hours you can see for yourself how
sponsible
for
the
rise
to
favor
of
Fellwho keep abreast of manners as they in numerous popular productions.
, .could hardly go high-low, did have and Imore'n ours behind us." but Phllthoroughly It works all the constipacite
In
France.
Faustina
Is
an
Italian
chnnge. In fact the elaborate christhe word printed outside of her let lippa held up her hand, saying plainTWO ORIGINAL BIRD BATHS tion poison, sour bile and waste from
form
of
the
same
name,
but
has
never
tening
rohe
loohs
a
little
tnwdry
to
ters, and on the 'No Trespass' boards tively : "Oh, do please go home, everythe tender, little bowels and gives you
had popular favor. Felicia has always us now and we suspect the mother
she had took "n stuck round abou body!
I hate quarreliugs—• decent
One la Made Entirely of Logs, the a well, playful child again.
every corner o' the lines, and a| killing Is much better. I need sleep— been the favorite form In English- who dresses her babe In this way of
Other on Shingle-Covered
Millions of mothers keep "California
along the fence row rumiiii' to the bl| so do all the rest of you. Let's go speaking countries, though Felicity being not well posted on prevailing
Pedestal.
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a teacustoms.
gate."
get It—and wake up thinking all this'
spoonful today saves a sick child toIf you are planning lo take your
The photograph shows two original morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine
.They had a lively grudge agains Is n bad dream.'!
baby
to
be
christened
have
It
dressed
Ideas
In
bird-bath
construction
that
The
Bob-Tails
were
proudly
rough,
"California Pig Syrnp" which has diher. Hadn't they rode free and sho
DO WE SNEEZE?
in a simple white dress. This rany be
can be adapted where It would not be rections for babies and children of all
as they pleased all over the place tlli more proudly tough, but as one uvj^i
of the finest mnterlal and mny be
possible to build » cement bath.
ages printed on bottle. Mother! You
she took hold last Christmas? Tim their hats went oft" and they dasheil
UK nose Is lined with membranes,
made by hnnd, but It should he devoid
At the left Is shown n bird bath must say "California" or you may get
to show her Just where she got off awny cheering like mad. A hundred
back
of
which
Is
a
-network
of
of furbelows. It Is very nice to have
and no time like the right-now pres yards off they halted, so lied might
very fine nerves which are ex- made entirely from logs, a heavy cross an Imitation tig syrup.—Advertisement.
the hnby entirely In white, even to
ent. Thus Bed-Biggins to Babe Sute shout back: "Bobby—if she'll have
tremely sensitive. The function of section being used for the base, anthe
robe
In
which
he
Is
held.
It
is
ye,
count
on
the
last
vote
in
three
other for the top. and a few feet of a
as they rode In front. Babe allowe
A dangerous aliment will make a
usual to uncovor the child's head for these membranes Is to catch and bold
that was plumb so, adding that th deestricts 'long Possum trot."
man so careful that he lives to he OR,
the Impure matter whlclj comes Into
the
ceremony
but
especially
If
the
"You
see
what
depends
on
you!"
j Ashby gal had put a power of shee
church is draughty It should wear a the nose when nlr Is Inhaled. SneezIn them creek woods parsters, an Bobby said gravely.
ing arises from the involuntary action
simple white bonnet.
billy goats till ye couldn't rest out I
Phllllppn smiled whimsically, fingerof these nose nerves In attempting to
If the child hns a nurse It may be clear the nose suddenly and violently.
the old fluids. But she hadn't got u ing her six-shooter.
brought to the church, by the nurse, It only occurs when a particularly
no barb wire yet; and wh#d let pot,
"This Is a funny campaign docubut one of the Sponsor* or the god- quick Job lias to be (lone. Otherwise
and rail stop him with the dogs I
ment," she laughed, "hut so convincing
mother should hold the bnby In her the Irritating matter is tjiken care of
cry? Nobody a-tall, Red In turn a
I must let It help you win."
arms when the ceremony begins nnB by the secretions in Ihe nose itself.
lowed. And thar was a regular fo
tousand should receive the baby from the mtnpath right spaug through the mlddl
Health Is Infectious.
Smoke, pepper or other irritants
the iold field; 'nother one erlong th
This Is from a Hindoo source:
Aof! the
cause sneezing because they rasp
aldge
till
it
(trapped
down
to
tb
"Everything
is
Infectious
In
this
JMaH nl
against this fine network of nerves
THTreek. First red un Jumped woul world, good or bad. If your body be
ami the latter seek to rid themselves
Novel Diatgni for Bird Batns.
Ready for U>«—Batter lhan Tr«p»
in a certain state of tension, It will
I *> • s h o r e 1take one path or tother. An
of the.foreign substanees In the quickDirections ID IS languages In ererr box.
j . then Miss Tlghty-Tighty's sheep an be liable to produce the same tension dunno so moocha bout as da lasa time. Klven a fee a t the time of tlie bapRats. Mice, OoekruftohAS, Ants and Watartrag*
est possible manner. Colds make us much smaller log forming the pedestal. destroy
food and property and are carriers of
tism.
In
some
churches
there
is
a
*$ goats would git a sheer—but, no hurt ,in others. If you nre strong and I link ees worka two Jobs and meana
dlaease.
Stenrni' Electric Patte forces these paetl
sneeze
because
the
nose
is
clogged
up
The upper loj? section Is hollowed out to run from
definite fee for this ceremony. Othertrig building for water.and f rush air*
Hot onless they hadn't sense enoug healihy, those thnt live near you will sotnating else.
with
mucus
and
other
matter
and
nn?
to
receive
a
round
pan
which
holds
the
86candI1.GU. -Mi>ii«y buck If It. falls,"
wise
no
fee
is
reallv
required
and
ter keep from under horses and awa lie liable to become strong and
You know two, tree time I geeva look
V. b. Uuvernnient buj» It*
ture
Is
trying
to
clear
out
the
nose
water.
from dawgs. Right spang through tli
healthy; but If you (ire sick and weak at da baseball game, everybody was many clergymen rnther object to re- channels after all other methods have
The shingle-covered bath at the
big gate, on u past the house. Tin those around you will be liable to he- craze een da head for try fee^ure ceiving nny for such services. A tactfailed.
(Copyrieht.)
right has a base made from two-Inch
was the ticket, and who's 'fraLd! Rea come the same. Tills vlbjatlon will heem out. And one guy tella me I ful thing then to do is to Inclose a
lumber, to which is fastened a tapered
ranks whooped :> "Nobody!" Then, be, as it were, conveyed to another am craze een da head because I do crisp bank note in an envelope anri
wooden frame, made of one-inch strips, to lit all m a t s
The Chaulmoogra Tree.
horns sounding, whooping all together, body. Indeed, In the case of one man no Ilka da game. But 1 gotta right hand It to the, clergyman with the reof ears. An:
Seeds from the chaulmoogra tree of each side being two Inches smaller at models
they sent horses cantering, never check- trying to heal another, the first Idea Is for luivii own Idee, so I keepa right quest that be make n«e of It In some
penon that esn drvre
one of his Rood works. lie certalnlj India, the oil of which forms the basis the top than at the bottom. A two- f S R l £ w
ing till the big gate wus five yards simply transferring Ills own henlrji to on tink he was craze.
inch
cap,
with
a
one-inch
board
supcould not object to that. The father of a cure for leprosy, have been reahead. "Lineup!" ordered Red. As 'the Ojther. This Is the primitive sort
I getia preety mad other day when of the child should attend to this after
ceived In the Philippine Islands, where port for the pan, Is provided.—Popu- UWerrvTOP* TUB CO, • * * * . » , Clael—M. Ob
he was clumsily obeyed he urged bis of healing. Consciously, or uncon- was too moocha hot. Every time da the ceremony.
an attempt will be made to grow the lar Mechanics Magazine.
horse forward and bent to unhitch the sciously, health enn be transmitted. weather getta more hot I taka more
(Copyright.)
tree for this purpose.
O
• gate, bot instantly recoiled upright, The very strong man, living with the clothes off. Eet was so hot no\a> I
O
Hedge Solves Fencing Problems.
staring hard at something that had very weak man, will mnke him a little almosta gotta look een da mirror for
Maps as Paper for Stamps.
More and more Americans are apThe Politicians' Handicap.
stepped from behind a big gatepost stronger, whether he knows It or not. tella for sure e»f I urn dressed.
Many of the new repuhllcs which
All politicians ngree that one Im- preciating the value of privacy In their
I me,eta one friend other day and he were a by-product of the war are utiland was Saying In a flute voice: "Gen- When consciously done. It becomes
gardens.
It Is a sane Idea, this—
say he was gonna see da baseball izing all kinds of material for their provement could me mnde In the hutlemen, It's a shame. I hate to be a quicker and better In Its nction."
game. He aska me eef I wanta go, needs. For example, Latvia prints man body. It ought to be possible thnt we plant lovely lawns and grow
. spoil-sport, especially a night like this,
too. I say een da llrsta place I no her stamps on the bnck of maps. Pa-to get both enrs to the ground ut shrubs and trees, not to form a park
» but I had ro come and ask you tocall
Tresses Poets Wrote Of.
for the admiring gaze of motorists and
off and go somewhere else."
Hnlr always hns been n subject of Ilka dnt game and other place ees per used for maps Is generally good. once.—Chicago News.
neighbors, but to furnish us with a
"Whut for we will?" demanded Sur- absorbing interest and Its arrange- too hot. 1 say I no tlnk anybody go
little kingdom of outdoors all our
ly Suter, edging to Red's elbow.
ment a matter of real Importance. see dat game now. But he tella me
own, where we can live and breathe
"Oh! Because I nsk It—and he- I'oets would Imve been bereft of one was gonnn he ten or feefuteen tousand
and have our being unbeholdeu and un• cause you know you should. Going of their best subjects had short hair fans at dat game.
molested.
So rights qneeck I decldn ees goodn
through, the place might cost me a of women become the fashion that It
Very frequently, of Course, privet
Idee see da baseball. I no care
heap more money than I can spare." I once threatened to be.
and other hedjje shrubs seem to he
"And then ye'd Imve niore'n ever
Viewed from the standpoint of the wheeclia one win. bur I feegure nny
planted
only for the'sake of divid
we got ter spare," the tallest Fillpott practical and the sensible. Ion? hnlr place weeth ten or feefateen tousand
ing one property from another or
broke in. "Wish I couHl believe so," hasn't a ghost of a chance ngninst fans wns pretty "on].
one section of the garden' from anBut when 1 reacha dat ball came
countered the uppiiriticm, which was short tresses for women. But unforulher. Then there Is reason In keepslim find lithe, bareheaded, wtfhout tunately the beautiful and the Individ- no even one fan show up—jusn greats
ing the hedge clipped hack. But
even n shawl. "But, of course, you're ual usually win over the merely prac- heega crowd. My frlen try explalnn
lifted
a
corner
of
one
out
popped
the
THE WIDEAWAKE STAB little star,for,of course, it, too, awoke the hedge that Is built for the pur- We went llvo agents to sell our hair nets
joking—plense turn buck, though, be- tical tfhen It comes to a matter of the weetlf me wot da fan wns een (in basepose of giving protection should be to every woman tn their district.
fore I catch my death." •
personal adornment of women, and the ball, but I nm too moochn mad for
clipped only enough to give the roots
VB night when all the little stars ns soon as the blanket wus lifted. .
ioo% PROFIT
fact remains that many of those who leesten. I declda was too many word
"We won't," suiil Ued.
Then off ran Wide Awake Star and strength and to give it a trim aphad been tucked In bed with
Bend 10 cents for aample and foil detain.
"But you must!" returned Phillippa hastily cut off their tresses huve re- menna snmn tinp een deesa country.
the other litle star, and pretly soon peamnce.
their
soft,
fleecy
cloud
blankets
HANCITOTTE
ft STOBK CO., INC.
Wot you tlnk?
pented at their leisure.
Ashhy.
New York City
Wind, who they bad all the stars awake, too, and
Much Is being done nowadays with KM Broadway
over them, gentle
(Copyright.)
Hair lias played a great pnrt in his"Nobody says 'must' ter us Boboff
went
the
cloud
blanket
sailing
had come along that night to helj:
firs and other evergreens for hedges.
tory and In romnnce and will, doubt-1
Tails," Lone Lane rasped out.
away.
them to sleep, floated down to the
Nursery men have gone to .the ends
"Mistaken! I say it!' from Phll- less, continue to do so despite the advo-1
There was no more winking and of the earth for trees and shrubs
earth below.
llppa without a tremor. "The law," cutes of short hair for all women of all
A LINE 0' CHEER
blinking;
it
was
alt
twinkle
now,
for
Old Father Moon Man cannot take
that would withstand the extremes of
'pointing to the no trespass sij-n, "says ages.
enre of ail the stnrs alone—you know each little star was so full of bright- our climate. A recently Introduced
you must not. I'm here to see that
By John Kendrick Bangs.
there' are so many of them—nnd he ness It could not keep still and the fir has come from the enst coast of
you don't."
When Ladies Wore Masks,
often gets some one to help; anyone clouds, who thought they were being Asia, where they lire accustomed to
Ladies of^ Quality originally wore
"Wlint's ter hinder us?" from Toad
that happens to come along, for every
a hotter summer and colder winter
Sup 25c, Ointment 25 u d 50c, Ttlc n 2Se.
masks either to protect their coin
BlitplriR.
SNEERING AND CHEERING
one is anxious to help old Father Moon
than we have here, and are therefore
"This!" said Phllllppa. how pnrt plexions from the burning sun or out
Man.
sure tn withstand our extremes. Great
F I'D a plan T wished to put
steely. Hashing H six-shnoter in the of modesty to prevent them from being
expense has also been taken to get
It was, of course, one of the nlphts
Jn clover
brilliant moonshine. "Look, I've a recognized while out of doors.
Vfi rather cheer
shrubs ond trees suitable for windthat Father Moon Man did not work—i
Than try to sneer
• big knee Ilka thin, but your
breaks In the trying seashore climate.
or, rather, shine. He wns (riving the
It over—
i hots* way hav« % bunch of bruise
n
clouds
a
enance,
for
it
had
been
a
loii^
on hit ankle, hock, stifle, knee or
""n d«T* .vii.. tkjtvll and with aneerhls
carpet
so
much
tbnt
I
hnd
to
cut
GO0D MAN IN TIGHT PLACE bis throat before he would consent to
I throat.
time since they bad an evening nil to
Ins,
Value of Community Play.
And let us ffive three cheera for
themselves.
cheering1,
Community play Is being promoted
Kurd Chieftain's Gift to Missionary part with It."
Now whether it was jrentte South
"But you can restore It to his rela(CopyrlKht.)
by local governments because It has
Made the Latter a Partner in
Wind
or
old
Fatlier
Moon
Jinn
himtives."
t>eeu demonstrated to be a practical
Double Crime.
self who was to blame. 1 do not l;n".v.
"Oh, no, I enn't; he was on n pi].
business proposition. City officials ucwill clean it off without l»ybut
one
little
star
over
In
one
corner
tcrlmiiKe
to
Mecca,
nnd
no
one
knew
| ing up the horse. No blister,
A Surmise.
rept as an axiom the statement tluit
One cnnnnt but admire the candor
of the sky did not have a cloud blanket
1
no hair gone. Concentrated
who
he
WHS
or
anything
about
him."
-Why
Isn't
there
more
building?"
the leinure hours of the city must he
of '';»> Kuril chief In his dealings with
—only a few dropa required at an
So the mlsslonury ended by accept
"Loo'is to me like the capitalists are put over 't.
either un asset or a liability, The peoapplication. «2.5O per battle deThe American missionary. This misIt listened to the Jullahy Rentle
livered. Deecribo your case for
on a strike."
ple of this county have about a bilsionary hud nttendi'il the chief when ing the carpet.
South Wind sane, and though It treated very badly, came scudding lion liom-s a day to pass outside of
I n>edallnatructlona,andankU>»
about trying to find old Mr. Moon
the latter wns wounded In the leg.
». F. YOUNG, he, » • Ttapk St. SpriasfeU. Din.
winked
and
it
blinked.
It
twinkled;
Knew the Stuff's Ways.
work ,and sleep. In this leisure time
Profuse in his thanks, the Kurd
and the twlnklp pot the best of the Man to eompluin of the twinkling most of the crime, vice and delinquency
Tom Daly, numorist and poet, telli
stars.
asked what the umiiteur doctor would.
others,
but
Little
Star
did
not
go
to
a little story thnt throws some Hehl
At last they found him nnd woke
HARDWOOD Hardwood
ASHES
like
as
a k/i^isciii.,
present, the
missionary
line
u&
a
Luc
»•• i o n i u i i a i j ,\
.
- .
.
~ . ,
,
sleep.
I have been Instructed by the
Ash O
ColAsh
oL
him up. "It Isn't fair," they said. "You
lectors of Ontario lo tell forJm
tb< Hardwood
eronmallv asking for a small carpet. " ° l l e * " " ' f . " > u 0 1 ' , t h ( l t l s " " " ^
them
thirty
thlrtf
Old Father Moon Man, belnK a fa- told us your children were fast asleep
Ions to oar, pre-warprloee. Jtw
_. you
, o»n,
. to
. bar
t
will
pay
cu
An
Active
Volcano.
•
nut
In
the
drinking
places
of
the
meat once, George SteTena. Peterborough,
ther, did not go around and peek un- and thnt we shou|d have the sky to
Two years elapsed. Then one day tropolis.
eterboroach. Onl
Oat, CM.
Thp most active volcano in the world
der the blankets i s a mother would ourselves."
the chief returned with a carpet made
i M i rilKli laNUl.r-.lll III <ih IP'OK
A stranger In the qlty. the story
Is Slount Sangay. It Is 17,196 feet l.K.M
*lfl. Size Uxn' feet. ' Guaranteed quality.
have done. Instead, he sailed oft to
of pure silk, and very old.
goes, went ui to • barkeeper and orblue, tun. green, K f l i y oriental
"Well, noodness me," exclaimed old high, and Is situated on the eastern Beautiful
find
a
nice,
fleecy
cloud
for
himself
and
Parquet
deelgni. Addreia B. KI.1NO"I would have brought it before." he dered a drink.
Father Moon Man, Jumping up and chain of the Andes, In South America. ROFFER. 62 Bfllmont Ave.. Brooklyn, N. T.
where
he
could
go
to
sleep.
declared) "hut I could not steal one
After serving [lie stranger the bar
Jooklng over the sky. "Who woke It haft been In constant eruption since SCX INDICATOR— Uatermlne* tbe e u ot
Just as *oon as gentle South Wind those children up. I wontjpr.
good enough for you."
keeper Immediately grabbed him bj
any human or animal life. Before hatching;
the year 1728.
was gone the little, wlde-awnke star
teat the set of your ea-ge and aave Infertile
missionary protested that It the collar and hustled him to the
"It Is no use trying ta set them to
ones. Price 50c prepaid.
W. WEKUttR,
began to peek about to see where the
valuable a gift, and said that door.
II Maiden Lane. NEW YORK CITT.
sleep
again
tonight;
you
v^ill
have
to
An
Elimination
Contest.
other
stars
were,
but
not
one
did
it
give him great pleasure If
"Whaddye^puttlng me out for?" th(
More than 1,000 novels are written
SAVE THE BABY
see, for. of course, they were all run along and come some other time,"
f wjjuld restore It to Its lawnhded, Indignantly,
he said.
\
In a year In America; written and
By Bivlntf Hoxale'i Croup Remedy tor
asleep like good little stars.*
ler.
pthln' yet." '.
Whooping Couffa and Cold*. N«
But he never knew that It',was one published. Ten are read. Two arc Croup,
opium.
No na.uM.v Drugiiata. 60 eta,
But Wide Awake Star did not like little wide awake star that/was left remembered for a few years. One
"s Impossible." said the chief,
barkeep replied, "hro
Kabbtlt During hp»r» Time. Knormom
being alone, so It began to look under uncovered that did all the mischief.
asked the missionary,
to In a minute."—
bei
survives s decade—once In a decad*. Kuiw
Itutructlon book and price list,
f 44.rtf\tn.M nK«cur«
you we. Hakim, he valued
the fleecy cloud blankets, and as it
i m u i Kabbltry. New BethUhetu, Pe.
—Exchange.'
(CoprrKht.)
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EASY TO KILL

STEARNS'
ELECTRIC PASTE .

YOU CAN SAVE *50dH>

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
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| "that good kind*
Qryit-andyou
will know why

Do You Want
Christinas Money?
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Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor
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Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 25 cento
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FOR SALE—Several young rosters,
ranging from 3 to 6 pounds. Will
be ready for Thanksgiving. Carrol
Cox, Tuckerton,
11-17. 2tp.

FOR SALE—26-fnot -Power garvey.
, 6 h. p. Gray engine.: '• Apply to
Samuel Carhart, Tuckerton. 2tp.lO

Prices $1, $1.50, $2, $3.
Beautiful Assortment of
Auto Gauntlets ' and Gloves

I

m
I
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m
i

FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condition. Cash or terms. Apply Traco Theatre, Toms River, N. J.
\\
!
8-25tf
FOR SALE—One vertical hand power hay press, new.
Cost $300.00
Will sell for $100.00. W. G. Runkles Machinery Co., 185 Oakland
Ave, Trenton, N. J.
ll-10.4tc
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NOTICE
ALBERT S. MURPHY
Formerly of i
Chas. 8. Cafferly Co., Camden, N. J
IS NOW AT
•
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Automobile Painting and Striping
also
Commercial Cars Painted & Lettered

IS
Ii
II
1
i
I
Ii

TUCKERTON ItAII.IlOAI) CO.
nuU Tuckertuu Itullruud (Joinimny
operating 1'hiliuli-liiliiu and lieucli Jlnvrn
1(. It., and Burneiriit It. It.
IN KM'KCT .Sf:iTKMIlHll SB, 1021
Trains from New York and Phlludeliiliiu to
Tuvkerton, Bench Haven and
lt

City

i
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Wonderful Winter Coate
For Women
New Low Prices $18, $20, $22.50, $25
Many Handsome Coats. Some embroidered coata,
some with tassels, others with- irows of Buttons,
Stitchings, pockets and belts. All silk lined. In
New Browns, Blues and Taiflies. Materials are
Bolivia, Pollyanna and Velour.

'11.17

Truina from Tuckerton, Uetuth lltiven an
unll New \ ork

BEAUTIFUL WAISTS
In Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Voiles
Crepe de Chine and Georgette Waists ;
$3.00
Trimmed with lace.
In regular and overblouse
models.
WHITE - PINK - PONGEE
Smartly Tailored Waists (Shantung Silk) . . $3.00
COTTON VOILK WAISTS
$1.00, $1.50, $
Some trimmed in lacef—Others tailored styles.

DRY GOODS
Many new offerings are always shown in this department.
27-inch Ginghams
22c
In green, red, lavender and all the wanted checks.
32-inch Ginghams
Beautiful checks and plaids.
*
FLORAL PLANNELETTTES
For making Kimonas, etc.
32-inch ROMPER CLOTH
Best Quality—Heavy—35c value.

28c

30-inch QUILTING CHINTZES ...'...
In large assortment, patterns.

18c

WOOL SERGES
In different colors.

Fri.

[on.

SHEEP AND MOLESKIN COATS $7.50
Heavy Sheeo Felt, 34-inch length.
9
SHEEP PELT^VESTS, all-sizes
$2.50
CORDUROY PAN'iS
$3.00, $3.50, 94.00, $4.50
In lined and unlined; well made.This includes the
Famous Sweet Orr make.
e
CORDUROY COATS
Wool Lined. Very warm
•
LEGGIN'SJI.00, $1.25, $1.50
Made of Duck in varwus styles.

Heavy Wool Shirts in Khaki $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 $4.
Also in other colors.
•

$18.00 | $22.50 I $25.00 I;$30.00 I $35.00

WORK SHIRTS Famous Home Special in desirable
colors
'.
•
85c
SWEATERS
We are headquarters—Famdus PURITAN BRAND
in many styles, Pull-overs All-Wool .in .Navy,
Brown and Green, Maroon. All sizes
$5.50

i

n
I
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Pull Overs with Roll Collars
$6.50, $7.50
In different combinations and White—Very popular.

SUPERIOR MEN'S SUITS
$18 $2350 $25 $28 $30 $35

HATS AND CAPS
Famous HA WES' Hats Most Desirable Colors, and
Shapes
$3.50, $4.00, ?4.50
Caps In all Models

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Exclusive Agents for "VAC" and SNAG-PROOF
HIP BOOTS i
$7.00
STORM KING BOOTS

\

Boy's Fine New Winter Clothing

•. .$5.00, $6.00

Complete range of RUBBERS for MEN, WOMEN
and CHILDREN. Also Heavy RUBBER GOODS

f

^NorfSk'suits $9.00|,$9.50, $10, $12

House Furnishing Department
RUGS

Comforts & Blankets at a Saving
SOLID COMFORT FOR COLD.NIGHTS
Cotton filled Comforts—Figured SSlkaline, plain
Fancy backs. Scroll stitched $2.50, $3.00,$4.00
WOOL BLANKETS

*

-

Of all wool Fancy Cheviots and Cassimeres—Knickers full lined.

BOY'S OVERCOATS

In regular overcoatings and Brown Chinchillas—Plaid linings—Admirably tailored.

Boy's Odd Knickers

$6.00

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50

In Fancy Mixtures, Cassimeres, Cheviots and Blue Serges—Sizes 7 to 18 years.

a

'

Block Plaids
$3.50

CARPETS
- WINDOW SHADES
FURNITURE

..This department has many offerings. Reduction
in prices enables purchasers to save a third to one
half over last year.

$7.50, $9.00, $10.00

M a C K i n a . W S Fine Blanket Mackinaus, warm and smart looking. Size 8 to 16

Pink and White—Blue and White
Borders—Ribbon bound
$5 and $6
Heavy Quality Cotton Mixtures.
Double bed size

m
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RUBBER BOOTS ' 1l
1

A wide variety of Ulster, Ulsterettes and Raglans. All made of the finest wool material*—Many plaid
backs included.

Fancy Worsted, Cassimeres, Serges—in models for Young Men and Conservatives;

PLAID BLANKETS

I

1
1

SPLENDID WINtER OVERCOATS

25c
/
25c

Former Price $1.50
Several Combination Plaids t o select from.
Part Wool

$5.50

Men's Furnishings

$1.00,$1.50, $2.00 yd.

9x12 TAPESTRY RUGS
Former Price $35.

$22.50

9x12 WOOL FIBRE RUGS
« $16.50
27x54 Rugs
'....$3.00
Former Price $5.00
75c WINDOW SHADES
;.s
50c
$1.00 WINDOW SHADE*
75c
$1.50 WINDOW StfADES
85c
Other reductions in all lint's of furniture.

GOOD NEWS OF GOOD SHOES

;•;>:
''''

We are ready to give service to the great host of
folks who desire Quality, Style and Real Value. Exclusive Agents for
WALK-OVER, EDUCATOR, DIAMOND, 3
KREIDER, GODMAN
Men's Shoes
$6.00, $6.50, $7.00,
In Brown Calf, English and Brogue
Rubber Heeled.
OTHER SHOES
$3.50, $4.00,
HEAVY SHOES ..$2.50^3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
In many different styles.

[ 3.31 ii.ui 5.1:1
•3.40 '11.14 '5.17
•3.5: "ll.iii '5.211
'5.33
•3.67
5.J2
4. Ill
i.r.i
ti.ao

i

W's
$8.00
lasts.
$5.00
$4.50

WOMEN'S SHOES AND OXFORDS

HIGH SHOES—For Growing Girla—Broader Toe
Lasts
$4.00,$5.00

Hand Sapolio-The
iapolio 0*oilcl

for everyday use
Made from vegetable oil onjy

Dr. Alenn Corson of Ocean City,
spent a few days with his brother,
Rev. pennington Corson, thisi week
The funeral of Mrs. H. .Eidgway
wns held at her late residence on
Wednesday afternoon. She is survived by two daughters an d three
sons. Rev. Pennington Cor» on offi-

I
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Educator, Kreider, 3 W's, Lenox and Godman are
Contributors toward GOOD WEAR SHOES for
THE GROWING CHILD

We believe it will be to your advantage to shop here regularly.
Mail and Phone Orders will Receive Prompt Attention.

7.0U >;•.•"•:>;>"•:>;>:>;'•;>:>:>;.•• •:•••>;>::•:>;>:>;>:>"•:>;>:;•;>;>;;•;
7. W
S . 0!)
11.5(1

8.45
"•" Indicates flag stations
OIL NUISANCE THREATENS
Commencing Monday, October 3rd,
OYSTERS, BAY FISHERIES
1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven at
AND SEASHORE RESORTS
7.00 A. M., and Tuckerton at 7.17 A.
(Continued1 from 4lh page)
M., will connect at Whitings (Mondays only) with the Central R. E. ofso completely covered witih this oil
N. J. train, arriving at New York Liberty Street 10.40 A. M. West 23rd that it was difficult to tell what breed
of wild fowl they belonged to. I
Street at 10.58 A; M.
JOHN C. TRICE.
sincerely hope that prompt) measuras
,.i
President and Ueiteriil MannKor
will be taken to relieve this evil.
With kindest regards and regretting very much that I will, not be
able to meet with the Committee, I
remain
Very truly yours,
EZRA U'ARKER.
BARNEGAT
(Continued from first .page)
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PRICES ARE LOW-$1.50, $2.00, $2.50,'$3.00,
$3.50, $4.00, $6.00

WOJiEN'S HIGH SHOES—In Black and Brown
* $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 and $7.00

Come to

I

IS LARGER THAN EVER
Many New Things Shown

$5.00, $5.50, $6.00
Strap effects.

i

OUR CHILDREN'S AND MISSES DEPARTMENT

Newest shapes and Leathers in Brown and Black
SPORT OXFORDS
In Brogue and Ball.

i

1
Ii

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

H

•••:.«:;

T.BS

We have the most complete assortment in this department both as to quality, price and selections.
Sunning Coats, Heavy difck, large pockets, full size
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Matchless in Style
Dependable in Quality
Faultless in Tailoring
Attractive in Price

POPULAR SPORT SUITS—in many new shades, $8
STRIPED AND PLAID SKIRTS—
Many combinations shown at $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00

^1

I A. M.|P "M.|r.M.,;W M.|1'..M,
Lv BsriTeg't C'y|
|12.43..... / V .
" Club Housel
|12'51
12.01)
11"High Polut 1
Uurvcy Ce'rs
1.07
" Surf City
1.15
4.20
" ll'cb IIuveu| 7.0ll|irl.lS| B.4S
•4.2S
"N. B, Havener.111!
4.30
"J.lli
Spray. Beacta '7.04
Sp:
•4.32
K.llHveuTer.
.00
a.4s
4.30
Puiibula
•7.10
•2.52
•1.37
B.H. Crest •7.12
•j.r.i
•4.40
I'.iiiut Beaeb .11
'2.UII
•4.43
Nliiii Ltottoui •7.17
•a! oil
B. Arlington •7.111
•4.4.")
•a. oi
'Uarn'gutC. J c '7.21
'4.48
M
' HillTords
a.IB
Tuckerton
8.40
3.01
Parkertown
•S.4-M.UIj
West Creek'
.'I.OS 8.47
Cox Station
•8.1] •s.r,n
Stilffordvlllo
•S.53
•3.15
Muyetta
3.17 •8.88
Cedar Kun
'3.21 •8.(0
Mamilmwkln
3.20 B.0O 5.68
Warct'wnJc. •T.r.t
'Laoey
'S.Ol
Cedar Crest •8.11
Ar.
H.2L
11 Waitings
Mt. Holly
11.111.
*' Camden
II. I'
" rbilndelpbin o.w
" Trcuton
" N.lorkPRR 11 10 .. BIKl

Hunting and Heavy Wear
Clothing

WINTER OVERCOATS AND SUITS
FOR MEN

75c per yard

" B.H. Ter 1*11.1
•0.45 li.aa
" SD; Beachl'll.ls
•0.41
"N. B.Huv'n •ll.LII
Ar II lUvii, 11
I.11 SO 8.48 11.Si
Lv Surf City
• I 11.65
" H. Cedars
1^.(Hi
" HlguPut
12.11
"Cl.
fiouse
,
ArBar'gt C'y|
.1 12.201....

Dai

F

ROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS will be the busiest season ofthe year. It it the time when everybody
needs many new things, individually and for the home. Our stocks throughout the store are complete find
attractive—And when we say Attractive we mean in Price as well as Quality andAppearance, and'desireability

SPECIAL LOT PLAIDS

Iw'li

. • I A. ljt.|P IWjP.lg , M.|P.M
Lv. N.V.PBRI 5.301
1.20|.
N.Y. CHKj S.&
1.20
" Trenton , 7.271
3.021 7.15
S'25
" FliUad'a |
*'y.
" C'auiden I N.llil...... 4.(ttl b.:v
4.11, 0.15
. <— --Mt. Holly
!•::•:
10.12
" Whitings
5.ai '10.21
"C'd'r
Crest
11
T,neey
" W't'u Jc.
" liarncgat .
11
Muu'h'k'i)
" t.'ciiurltuii
•11.15
" Mayetta
'0.11
" Stafrdv'le|«lU.4r
•H.40
«o i i
" Coi Sta.
•0.4'J
0.
" W. Creek
0.20
0.K
" I'm-kurt'u
•U.2S
•0.3
Ar Tuvkert'n
Lv HUllards
" Bar.
C.Jc.l'11.0 . . . . .
ar. C.
•11.07
;. Arl'touUl.W)
Snip Bui
Br. Beach
U.H.Crest
•ci.ss

STATIONS

A STORE FULL OF NEW AND ATTRACTIVE MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST PRICES FOR YEARS

Other Ready to Wear Apparel

FOR SALE—Park* Strain Barrel
Rock cockerels, Dr. J. L.' Lane
»!•;
!
•
4tp. 11-3 :•::•:
FOR SALE—Twin cylinder Pope Mo
tor cycle }n good condition. Gpoi
tires. Price $50.00. Apply to Jay
C. Parker, Parkertown, N. J. tfc

$8.56, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00
Nothing Smarter or more
comfortable for fall and winter
wear.
They add % pleasing
touch of color and welcome
touch of warmth. Belted, pocketed, fringe trimmed ends. Favorite shades.

of all kinds—im leather and
Fabrics

FOR SALE—One second hand Chevrolet touring car, 1920 model,
$300.
1 second hand Chevrolet
touring car 1918 model, $225. One
second hand Ford touring, self
starter, $200. One Hudson tour- •:>:
ing, 7-passenger, $400. M. L. Cranmer, Mayeta, N. J. Phone Barnegat, 3-R-1-4.

Now is the time to have that old ca
done up like new at a
REASONABLE PRICE
Borne Address: 208 Bay'Ave.
(Call and see him)
Shop Address: Beach Haven Garage.

WOOL SCARFS

FOR WORK OR DRESS

FOR SALE—Sawed oak wood $4.50
per load. Cedar butts and slabs,
$3.50 per load. All kinds of Cedar
lumber and pine framing for sale
at my residence. Oliver Gibcrson,
•::•:
North Green street, Tuckerton.
FOR SALE—I am now ready to make
immediate delievry on dry oak and
pine firewood at $5.00 per load.
For particulars write to Win. P.
' Butter, West Creek, N. J. 3tll-17c

BIG. WARM, FLEECT

GLOVES
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ciated. •
Miss Harriet Simpson of Toms River, spent the week end as the
guest of Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg on
Brook street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cranmer and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hampton and

Miss Estella Conklin of Cedar Run,
attended the Chautauqua on several
occasions.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Hilliard of Manahawkin were seen at all of the Chautauqua entertainments, among others
Mrs. J. A. Bug'bee sold over one
hundred season tickets for the Chau-

Fire Insurance written in the following reliable companies:

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters ,

Girard Fire- & Marine
GEO. BISHOP. JR. Afent
Tuckerton, N. i.

tauqua. She deserves much credit for
her enterprise and push. The public
could not get along without the assistance of the women and yet there are
some men who are ami dl enough to
say they shouldn't vote.
The Tuckerton butcher is running
wagon here twice weekly.

NOTICE
Open November 1st

CHARLES

STAHL

Successor to JOSHUA SHREVE
BARNEGAT, N. J.
Will open in addition to Pool, Candies and Cigar* a full line of
Green Vegetables and Fruit.
«

Your Patronage Solicited

Ocean County Electric Company
P. O. Box 50

Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

I.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS OF MERIT
FIXTURES

|

APPLIANCES

SUPPLIES

Our Price* are the Lowest Possible, consistent with best materials
used

Our lonf experience in the electrical field assures our customers

of first eliss workmanship and satisfaction.
at your earliest opportunity.

Let us have your order
'

9

5 PIFFERBNT TYPES OF WIRING TO SUIT ANY PURSE
Business men will do well to consult us for power as well as lighting.
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